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NOTE 

The views expressed in this report are those ofthe participants in the Workshop on National Health 
Accounts for Pacific Island Countries and do not necessarily reflect the policies of the World Health 
Organization. 

This report has been prepared by the World Health Organization Regional Office for the Western 
Pacific for governments of Members States in the Region and for those who participated in the 
Workshop on National Health Accounts for Pacific Island Countries, which was held in Sydney, 
Australia, from 26 to 29 November 2007. 



SUMMARY 

The Workshop on National Health Accounts (NHA) for Pacific island countries was held in 
Sydney, Australia, in collaboration with Macquarie University, from 26 to 29 November 2007. The 
workshop was attended by 19 participants from 10 Pacific island countries, together with WHO 
health-financing experts and consultants. Observers from the Asian Development Bank, the 
Australian Government Department of Health and Ageing, the Joint Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD)lKorean Regional Centre for Health and Social Policy, and 
the Government of Tonga participated and contributed to the discussions and output of the 
workshop. 

The workshop successfully met the following objectives: 

(1) to increase knowledge, shared experiences and usage of NHA in formulation, 
implementation and monitoring of national health polices with effective health system financing 
arrangements; 

(2) to identify the key issues, actions and multisectoral approaches to improve the 
development and institutionalization ofNHA in the Pacific island context; and 

(3) to acquire the competence to discuss, promote and participate in NHA development 
and institutionalization based on NHA guidelines and experiences in the Pacific. 

The workshop consisted of presentations by WHO staff and consultants on the WHO regional 
strategy relative to the workshop objectives, NHA updates and relevance to health policy and 
financing, and the essential components ofNHA development in the Pacific region. Presentations on 
NHA development experiences were given by participants from five Pacific countries. Three 
working-group sessions were organized for each of the three essential components of NHA 
development to discuss the main actions and activities, the issues and constraints, and the approaches 
for addressing the constraints. The three essential components for establishing NHA are planning, 
development and production, and institutionalization. The findings of the sessions were used as a 
basis to assemble the framework and accompanying action plan for NHA development and 
institutionalization in Pacific island countries. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Workshop on National Health Accounts for Pacific Island Countries was held in Sydney, 
Australia, in collaboration with Macquarie University, from 26 to 29 November 2007, for countries that 
have undertaken national health accounts (NHA) activities, as well as countries that have recently 
expressed an interest in starting NHA. 

The objectives of the workshop were: 

(1) to increase knowledge, shared experiences and usage of NHA in formulation, 
implementation and monitoring of national health polices with effective health system financing 
arrangements; 

(2) to identify the key issues, actions and multi sectoral approaches to improve the 
development and institutionalization ofNHA in the Pacific island context; and 

(3) to acquire the competence to discuss, promote and participate in NHA development and 
institutionalization based on NHA guidelines and experiences in the Pacific. 

The workshop was attended by 19 participants from 10 Pacific island countries, together with 
WHO health-financing experts and consultants. Observers from the Asian Development Bank, the 
Australian Government Department of Health and Ageing, the Joint Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD)lKorean Regional Centre for Health and Social Policy, the 
Secretariat of the South Pacific, and the Government of Tonga participated and contributed to the 
discussions and the output of the workshop. 

Mr Rama Va'a from Samoa was appointed as Chairperson of the workshop and Ms Taua Eritai 
from Kiribati as Rapporteur. 

2. PROCEEDINGS 

2.1 WHO regional strategy relative to the workshop objectives 

The Strategy on Health Care Financing for Countries of the Western Pacific and South-East Asia 
Regions for 2006-2010 I provides Member States in the Region with operational and practical guidance to 
improve their overall health-related financial arrangements. The major areas of intervention in the 
Strategy include: 

(1) increasing investment in and public spending on health; 
(2) achieving universal coverage and strengthening of social safety nets; 
(3) developing pre-payment schemes, including social health insurance; 
(4) supporting national and international health and development processes; 

I The Strategy on Health Care Financing for Countries of the Western Pacific and South East Asia Regions for 
2006-2010 was endorsed by the Regional Committee during its 56th session (Resolution WPRlRC56.R6). 
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(5) strengthening regulatory frameworks and functional interventions; 
(6) improving evidence for health-financing policy development and implementation; and 
(7) monitoring and evaluation. 

The establishment of NHA systems in countries falls under the intervention of improving evidence 
for health-financing policy development and implementation. NHA provides important data on health 
expenditures and financing. With NHA empirical data and systems in place the above mentioned 
interventions - increasing investment in and public spending on health, achieving universal coverage, 
strengthening social safety nets, developing pre-payment schemes including social health insurance and 
monitoring and evaluation - can be carried out based on empirical data .. 

All Pacific countries are routinely generating various types of information on health financing and 
expenditures. However, there are big differences in the scope and reporting methods. Moreover, 
evidence-informed policy analysis, particularly in the area of health care financing, is still limited. 
Several Pacific countries, such as Fiji, the Federated States of Micronesia, Samoa, Tonga and Vanuatu are 
actively working on NHA. Kiribati, Tuvalu and other countries have expressed interest in following the 
example of their neighbours, as the value of NHA is increasingly being recognized. WHO continues to 
respond to requests for assistance with NHA development and is coordinating country efforts and funding 
support with interested partners. 

2.2 NHA updates and relevance to health policy and financing 

Recent WHO work on NHA involved: 

(1) Development and regular updating of a database of 12 core NHA indicators covering all 
Member States, which could be used for country advocacy and policy-development work. These NHA 
core indicators include (a) total expenditures on health as % of the gross domestic product; (b) general 
government expenditures on health as % of total expenditures on health; (c) private expenditures on 
health as % of total expenditures on health; (d) general government expenditures on health as % of total 
government expenditures; (e) external resources for health as % of total expenditures on health; (f) social 
security expenditures on health as % of general government expenditures on health; (g) out-of-pocket 
expenditures as % of private expenditures on health, 8. private prepaid plans as % of private expenditures 
on health; (h) per capita total expenditures on health at average exchange rate (US$); (i) per capita total 
expenditures on health at international dollar rate; (j) per capita government expenditures on health at 
average exchange rate (US$); and (k) per capita government expenditures on health at international dollar 
rate. 

(2) Revision of the standard guidelines on health expenditures accounting methods (system 
of health accounts 2) and development of sub-account guidelines (including, among others, those for 
malaria, HIV, reproductive health and child health). 

(3) Development of various platforms for dissemination and communication of NHA and 
NHA-related materials-resources that could all be useful for institutionalizing NHA in Member States. 

NHA estimates may be used to answer basic health-financing questions including: Is the country 
spending enough on health? Where does the health dollar come from? Do health sector reforms achieve 
better allocation of resources? The NHA may also be used in policy analysis together with 
socioeconomic and demographic indicators, as well as health service production and health outcomes 
data. A long series of NHA may be used to monitor the effects of major health sector changes, such as 
decentralization of public health services or establishment of a national health insurance programme. 
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2.3 Essential components ofNHA development in the Pacific 

Based on recent Pacific island country experiences, the essential components or phases of NHA 
establishment are: planning, development and production (including defining the health expenditures 
concept and expenditure-classification schemes and determining/implementing the data collection, 
imputation, interpolation and extrapolation required to construct the NHA matrices); and 
insti tutionalization. 

The planning component builds the foundation for NHA work in the country. This component 
includes conducting NHA awareness seminars, setting up the country's NHA core team and steering 
committee, and preparing an NHA workplan. A number of questions and comments were raised 
regarding the planning phase. One concern was how many people, and who, should constitute the 
steering committee. Different countries had different criteria and rules. Other concerns were about data 
sources and estimation issues such as "in-kind to cash" conversions and how to resolve conflicting 
estimates obtained from alternative sources. 

The next component, NHA development and production, as the name suggests, involves the actual 
implementation of NHA activities, as identified above and listed in the workplan. This component also 
includes capacity-building activities, not only for the NHA core team, but also for the steering committee 
and other health policy-makers and stakeholders. Various questions were raised about defining health 
expenditures and the use of International Classification for Health Accounts (ICHA) schemes. 
Clarifications were needed about the distinctions between "core" and "health-related" expenditures in the 
NHA, and about the practice of countries with regard to estimating each category of expenditure. Some 
countries shared the decision rules they have adopted concerning inclusions and exclusions in the NHA. 
There was some discussion about how capital expenditures, health education (degree-granting) and 
overseas medical treatment should be treated in the NHA. Issues about data sources and NHA estimation 
methods were also raised. A suggestion was made that the fullest use of secondary data should be 
attempted as a first step before resorting to new primary-data collection. Furthermore, criteria should be 
set to determine when primary-data collection is necessary and justified. It was pointed out that the 
questions that should guide the NHA design and its implied data requirements are the following: What is 
feasible given certain manpower, funding and time constraints? Is it necessary to do a full NHA? 

The third component, NHA institutionalization, is intended to ensure that NHA production and use 
will be sustained in the country. Some steps need to be taken to integrate NHA into the country's data 
system and policy process. The questions raised were mainly about how NHA has been used so far in the 
Pacific countries and where NHA production could be housed. Samoa and Tonga shared their 
experiences regarding the use of NHA for policy decisions. Examples of alternati ve agencies that could 
carry out NHA production were presented, including the Ministry of Health Policy Unit in Samoa, the 
Ministry of Health Accounting Unit in Viet Nam, the university during NHA development in the 
Philippines, and the National Statistical Agency in the institutionalized phase of NHA in the Philippines. 
The advantages and disadvantages of housing NHA in the alternatives presented were also discussed. 

2.4 Country presentations on NHA development experiences and comparative results 

Tonga: 

Tonga, with a population of 101 000 (2001) and a life expectancy of 70.1 years, spent US$ 10.7 
million on health in 2001, or US$ 106 per capita. Detailed breakdown of national health spending is 
available by financing source, financing agent, health care provider and health care function. NHA data 
has so far been used to analyse the Tongan situation with regard to two important issues: raising user fees 
and implementation of a social health insurance scheme. The institutionalization ofNHA production and 
use in Tonga has moved forward with the establishment of an NHA Unit at the Ministry of Health. 
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Samoa: 

The presentation focused on the process and institutions involved in NHA development and use in 
the country. The development of NHA in Samoa was initiated through a health sector development 
project funded by the World Bank and the Government of Samoa. An NHA team was organized within 
the Policy Unit, Strategic Development and Planning Division, Ministry of Health, and a steering 
committee was formed. The NHA team was trained in NHA methods and subsequently produced the 
pilot NHA for the year 1998-1999, as well as for 2000-2001 and 2002-2003. NHA results have been put 
to use to address various sector issues, including: development of options for health care fmancing; 
reallocation of government resources among health programmes; and redistribution of medical equipment 
among health facilities. The NHA team managed to produce the 2004-2005 NHA without any technical 
assistance, and data collection for the 2006-2007 NHA is currently under way. The plan is to incorporate 
NHA activities into the Ministry of Health workplan, and for the Ministry to absorb all costs of routine 
NHAwork. 

Fiji: 

Fiji, with a population of 850000 (2005), spent US$ 113.4 million on health in 2005, or US$ 134 
per capita. Detailed breakdowns of national health spending are available by financing source, financing 
agent, health provider and health care function. The country NHA team, with technical assistance, 
completed activities for the first round NHA in about six months. The main issues raised on the NHA 
estimates were about household spending for health. The household survey estimate of health 
expenditures was assessed as being incomplete and underreported. An alternative method was devised to 
estimate household health spending and data from multiple sources were used, including data from health 
providers and surveys on pharmaceuticals and traditional healers. The alternative approach was found to 
be less costly than the household survey and the resulting estimate was assessed as being more 
comprehensive. 

Federated States of Micronesia: 

This country of 108 000 (2005 estimate), with a life expectancy of about 68 years, spent US$ 30.6 
million on health in 2005, or US$ 281 per capita. Detailed breakdowns of national health spending are 
available by financing source, financing agent, health provider, health care function and State. The 
country NHA team, with technical assistance, completed activities for the first round NHA in about six 
months. Some of the difficulties experienced during the development phase were shared. These 
included, among others, conflicts between in-country NHA training activities and performance of routine 
office work, too short a training period to fully absorb and understand training material, a lack of pre
project preparation on the part of the staff assigned to the NHA team (i.e. to understand why they are 
doing NHA) and non-attendance of intended users (particularly policy-makers) in the NHA dissemination 
seminars. The activities identified in the continuing phase of NHA work include more capacity-building 
related to both production and use ofNHA, and the implementation of strategic dissemination activities to 
better reach policy users. 

Vanuatu: 

This country of 211 000 (2005) spent about US$ 14.9 million on health in 2005, or US$ 67 per 
capita. Detailed breakdowns of national health spending are available by financing source, financing 
agent, health provider and health care function. The main findings included, among others, low cost 
recovery in public facilities and high dependence on donor assistance, particularly for public health 
programmes. The country NHA team completed activities for the first round NHA, from the launch to 
the drafting of the NHA report, in about six months. An institutionalization plan has been prepared to be 
used as guide in the next round ofNHA work. NHA in Vanuatu will be prepared every two years. 
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Comparison ofNHA results for Pacific island countries: 

Health expenditures of the countries included in the comparison (Fiji, Samoa, Tonga and Vanuatu) 
were all estimated using the NHA framework. A combination of primary and secondary data was 
collected to fulfil the NHA data requirements. The countries compared ranged in population size from 
about 100 000 in Tonga (2003) to 850 000 in Fiji (2005). Per capita health spending was US$ 67 in 
Vanuatu (2005), US$ 94 in Samoa (2002), US$ 108 in Tonga (2003) and US$ 134 in Fiji (2005.) 
Government funds as a financing source and financing agent account for 60% to 70% of country health 
spending in all four countries, while household funds account for 15% to 18%. Samoa spends the most on 
overseas treatment, at 11 % of national health spending, followed by Tonga at 5% and only 1 % to 2% for 
the other countries. Vanuatu, on the other hand, spends the biggest share on public health programmes, at 
about 12%, while the other countries spend from 5% to 7%. 

2.5 Working group sessions 

Three working group sessions were organized to discuss the following three essential components 
ofNHA development: 

• NHA planning; 
• NHA development and production; and 
• NHA institutionalization. 

For each component, the group in charge covered the following in their discussions: actions and 
activities or "what needs to be done"; the processes or "how to implement" the activities; constraints and 
issues identified, specifically in the Pacific country setting; and possible approaches for addressing the 
constraints. Then, based on the findings from each working group discussion, the NHA development and 
institutionalization framework for Pacific island countries and the concomitant action plan were 
assembled. 

Working group I: NHA Planning 

Four sets of activities were identified as critical in planning NHA work in Pacific countries: 

• creating awareness, political support and demand for NHA; 
• finding funding for NHA; 
• setting up the NHA core team and the NHA steering committee and capacity-building 

activities; and 
• creating a workplan. 

Working group 2: NHA development and production 

The development and production component is very important and should be carefully carried out 
because this is the phase when the specific steps to produce the NHA and the structure/design of the NHA 
is established. Moreover, the human capacity to produce and use NHA is acquired during this phase. The 
important outputs of this component are an NHA structure that is policy-relevant, and human resources 
with the capability to produce and use NHA. 

The development and production component is also the most costly among the three components. 
When NHA is institutionalized, the recurrent cost will mostly be for NHA production. The inputs needed 
for the production ofNHA include the following: data sources; data collection and management services; 
financial resources; human resources; physical infrastructure (office space and computing equipment); 
and organizational and legal arrangements. 
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The main sets of activities are as follows: 

• identifying NHA-related data needs for policy development; 
• developing the structure and designing the country's NHA system; 
• drawing up the NHA data plan based on the requirements of the country's NHA design; 
• collecting health expenditure and other data necessary for NHA estimation and analysis; 
• populating target NHA matrices; 
• analysing NHA results; 
• disseminating NHA results and findings; and 
• conducting various capacity-building activities and awareness/update seminars throughout 

the development and production process. 

Working group 3: NHA institutionalization 

The following five sets of activities were identified as important in institutionalization of NHA in 
Pacific countries: 

• creating demand for NHA; 
• identifying a home for NHA production; 
• maintaining the NHA intersectoral (steering) committee; 
• establishing standard data-collection and estimation methods, processes and analysis 

production; and 
• creating an institutionalization plan. 

2.6 Country implementation plans 

Towards the end of the workshop, participants shared their future plans regarding NHA activities in 
their respective countries. For Cook Islands, Kiribati, Solomon Islands and Tuvalu. NHA is a new 
concept. Participants from these countries said that they had learnt from the workshop, which had given 
them a better understanding of the technical aspects and uses of NHA, as well as the logistical and 
production requirements. Their next step is to convince their policy-makers (both executive and 
legislative) about the value ofNHA and to gain their support for NHA activities in their countries. 

The other countries represented in the workshop are at different stages of NHA work. Fiji, the 
Federated States of Micronesia, Papua New Guinea, and Vanuatu have each finished their estimations of 
one round of NHA. Fiji plans to strengthen its NHA both technically and institutionally, and to update 
and involve more potential users of NHA by organizing regular NHA seminars. The plan in the 
Federated States of Micronesia is to share NHA with the new set of elected and appointed government 
officials and to use the Pacific NHA framework/action plan to guide the process of moving NHA work 
forward. The Papua New Guinea participants foresee challenges in starting up and continuing NHA work 
in the country, which was started in the late 1990s and has not progressed since; the Pacific NHA 
framework/action plan will help guide the re-starting process. The recently completed round ofNHA for 
Vanuatu was the culmination of four years of planning. The Pacific NHA framework/action plan will be 
used to guide implementation of the next phase of NHA work in the country. 

Samoa and Tonga are further along in their NHA work, each having completed more than two 
rounds of NHA. They have also used NHA information to develop country health policies. The next 
stage for these countries is to implement actions that will ensure institutionalization of NHA production 
and use. Samoan policy-makers need to be convinced that the manpower capacity to continue NHA 
production is already in place. In Tonga, more capacity-building activities are needed. 
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3. CONCLUSIONS 

The WHO Workshop on National Health Accounts for Pacific Island Countries successfully met its 
objectives. The participants discussed NHA updateslre1evance to health policy and the essential 
components of developing NHA, and shared country experiences in NHA development. Three working 
group sessions were organized to discuss the overall framework and action plan for the development and 
institutionalization of NHA in the Pacific. The framework and action plan were proposed to constitute or 
cover three essential components: NHA planning, NHA development and production, and NHA 
institutionalization. Representatives from the Asian Development Bank, the Australian Government 
Department of Health and Ageing, and the Joint OECDlKorean Regional Centre for Health and Social 
Policy participated and contributed to the discussions and output of the workshop. 
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PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITIES 

Monday, 26 November 2007 

0800 - 0830 

0915 -1000 

1000 -1030 

1030 - 1100 

1100 - 1230 

1230 -1300 

1300-1400 

1400 - 1530 

1530-1600 

1600 - 1900 

1900 

Registration 
Opening session 

Macquarie University (Professor E. Davis) 
WHO (Mr D. Bayarsaikhan) 
• introduction of participants 
• election of Chairperson & Rapporteur 
• group photo 

Keynote speech: A Pacific perspective on NHA (Professor C. Patel) 

Introduction of the WHO regional strategy relative to workshop objectives 
(Mr D. Bayarsaikhan) 

Coffee break 

NHA update and relevance to health policy and financing (Ms C. Garg) 

Questions and answers 

Lunch break 

Essential components ofNHA development in the Pacific (Mr O. Azzam) 

Coffee break 

Discussions (Professor R. Racelis, Moderator) 

Reception hosted by WHO 
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Tuesday, 27 November 2007 

0830 - 0930 NHA development experiences 

• Samoa (R. Va'a/La-Toya P. Lee) 
• Tonga (M. AtaiT. Ahio) 

0930 - 1030 Discussions (Mr O. Azzam, Moderator) 

1030 - 1100 Coffee break 

1100 - 1230 NHA development experiences (cont'd) 

• Fiji (I. KhanlP. Cirikiyasawa) 
• FSM (B. Jesse) 
• Vanuatu (1. MokoroefT. Kalsakau) 

1230 - 1300 Discussions (Professor R. Racelis, Moderator) 

1300 - 1400 Lunch break 

1400 - 1430 Discussions (cont'd) 

1430 - 1530 NHA comparative results for five Pacific island countries (Mr O. Azzam) 

1530-1600 Coffee break 

1600 Discussions (Ms C. Garg, Moderator) 

Wednesday, 28 November 2007 

0830 - 1030 

1030-1100 

1100 - 1300 

1300 -1400 

1400-1530 

1530-1600 

Group exercises 

• NHA planning and classification (Ms G. CharulDr H.S. Hwang) 
• NHA classification, data collection and interpretation 

(Dr PundariklMr O. Azzam) 
• NHA institutionalization (Professor R. RacelislMr D. Bayarsaikhan) 

Coffee break 

Group exercises (cont'd) 

Lunch break 

Presentation of group work findings and actions plans 

Coffee break 



1600 
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Discussions of feasible approaches and strategies to develop and institutionalize 
NHA in Pacific island countries 

Thursday, 29 November 2007 

0830 - 0900 

0900 - 0930 

0930 - 1030 

1030 - 1100 

1100 - 1300 

1300 -1400 

1400 - 1530 
intercountry 

1530 - 1600 

1600 

Introduction to POLHNINHA training course (Mr D. Bayarsaikhan) 

Framework to develop and institutionalize NHA in Pacific island countries 
(Professor R. RaceJis) 

Discussions (Professor R. Race1is, Moderator) 

Coffee break 

NHA development and institutionalization plans and action 
(Mr O. AzzamlProfessor R. Race1is) 

Lunch break 

Implementation of plans and actions, including multi sector involvement, 

collaboration, resource requirements and needs for technical support 
(Professor L. Cummings, Moderator) 

Coffee break 

Conclusions and closing (Professor E. Davis/Mr D. Bayarsaikhan) 



OPENING SPEECH OF DR SHIGERU OMI, 
WHO REGIONAL DIRECTOR FOR THE WESTERN PACIFIC REGION 

AT THE WORKSHOP ON NATIONAL HEALTH ACCOUNTS 
FOR PACIFIC ISLAND COUNTRIES 

26-29 NOVEMBER 2007, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 
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(DELIVERED BY MR DORJSUREN BAY ARSAIKHAN, WHO REGIONAL ADVISER IN 
HEALTH CARE FINANCING) 

DISTINGUISHED PARTICIPANTS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

On behalf of Dr Shigeru Omi, I have great pleasure in welcoming you to this intercountry 
workshop on national health accounts organized in collaboration with the Macquarie University of 
Australia. I would like to extend our sincere appreciation to the Department of Health and Ageing of 
Australia for hosting this important event. I also wish to thank the Asian Development Bank (ADB), 
Australian Agency for Development Assistance (AusAID), Joint Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD)lKorea Regional Centre on Health and Social Policy for their 
help. 

Health care financing, which WHO considers a core function of health systems, is a subject of 
significant debate. WHO actively supports national initiatives to improve health care financing 
arrangements to make sure they are adequate, equitable, sustainable and effective. 

Many countries in the Western Pacific Region have chosen a mixture of financial sources such 
as taxation, private financing and external support to mobilize resources for health systems. 
Evidence show that some funding arrangements, such as user fees, largely limit the opportunity to 
provide accessible and equitable health care to the entire population, particularly for low-income, 
vulnerable population groups. Equity can be better achieved in health systems that are funded 
through taxation or social health insurance. 

Sustainability is another important issue, especially in situations where government health 
budgets depend on external grants and supports. 

It is important that money is well spent. In many countries, most of the public health 
resources are spent on illness rather than health. This means that available financial resources are 
skewed towards hospital-based curative medical care, rather than low-cost and effective public 
health interventions such as disease prevention and health promotion. Therefore, it is important to 
know not only how much money is being spent, in health, but also to have an understanding of who, 
how and for what money is spent. This is what health care financing is about and where National 
Health Accounts can give us better insights. 
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Health policy- and decision-makers are encouraged to properly analyze funds coming from 
different sources, the ways in which these funds are allocated within the health system, and the 
services provided by a wide range of public and private health institutions. It is obvious that 
accurate and reliable information about health care costs and financing is critically important for 
developing, implementing and monitoring sound health policies and objectives to achieve greater 
equity, access and coverage by quality health services. National health accounts provide such data 
and information on health expenditures. It also helps to monitor fund flows for specific purposes and 
benefits. 

WHO acknowledges that there is growing interest among Pacific island countries in National 
Health Accounts. Health policy- and decision-makers in the Pacific are increasingly interested to 
learn how scarce resources are consumed in health care, what diseases are treated, and who received 
the benefits. Samoa and Tonga pioneered national health accounts in Pacific island settings. Fiji, 
Micronesia and Vanuatu are following the lead and are producing the area's first-ever national health 
accounts estimates. Kiribati and Tuvalu have indicated their willingness to work on national health 
accounts. There are other countries, which have shown interest in national health accounts 
development. These developments require discussion as we attempt to identify a multi sectoral 
approach to improve health expenditure and financing data based on country-specific needs and 
national health accounts experiences. This is the main objective of this workshop. 

I am pleased to learn that participants at this workshop represent different professional, policy 
and technical backgrounds. This is very important. Successful, excellent national health accounts 
require broad discussions, consensus and cooperation among various sectors beyond ministries of 
health. This workshop will provide an opportunity to share your professional experiences and 
discuss the issues on how to develop and use National Health Accounts for health policy purposes in 
the Pacific. 

WHO is ready to work with all of you and, where possible, support the development and 
implementation of effective health care financing policies in your countries. 

I wish you every success in this very important workshop. 



INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING: 
IMPLICATIONS FOR 
PACIFIC ISLANDS 

Chris Patel 
PhD (Macquarie), CMA. CA (Australia) 

Professor and Head 
Department of Accounting & Finance 

Macquarie University 
Sydney, Australia 

Introduction 

• Pacific lslaods has a unique social, ecollOmlc and political 
environment 

Systems developed In other countries (particularly developed Anglo
American countre) may not be relevant for PecHlt; islands 

• local "experts" have to develop the most appropriated systems 

How do we provide "signals" that the Pacific Islands has sound 
governance programs? Managing "Reality" and "Perceptions of reality" 

• ExamRlt: IfForeiQ" minister Alexander Downer has warned Vanuatu 

IPafua New GUinea. Solomon Islands. FIJI) Its aid would be cut 
$3 million) - "We can't really continue to be providing funding for 

good governance programs and strengtheni~ the quality of 
governance in their country if they themselves don t want to go clown 
that path", 

• Accounting at times a "bad language": 
accounting and audit failures 

~ World Com ($4 billion expenses in 2001 and 
$797 in first quarter 2002, as "capital" 
expenses rather than as expenses 

~ Xerox (2002) $10.7 extra billion revenue 

• Crisis of confidence? Whom do we blame for 
accounting & auditfailures in a country? 
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Themes 

• Western cultural biases In ALL systems: view that 
western experts have all the answers 

• Importance of quanHflcaHon and categorisation 
survey results from FIJI, India, Samoa, Malaysia -
perception that quantifleij data depict "reality" 

• Accounting Information Is neutral and value-free 

• Globalization and international agencies (such as 
World Bank, International Monetary Fund, UN, IASB & 
IFAC (InternaHonal Federation of Accountants) 
contribute to and perpetuate western biases 

• Accounting the official language of business .. 
development of l!!!l! global language (International 
Financial Reporting Standards by International 
Accounting Standards Board) 

• International Convergence and Harmonisation 
of Accounting and Auditing Standards 

120 accounting organisations from 91 countries 
IASB has 19 trustees: 6 from North America, 6 from 
Europe, 4 from AslalPaclfic region and 3 from other 
areas for geographic balance 
Dominated by Anglo-American accounting system 

International Convergence & Harmonisation 
of Accounting & Auditing Standards 

• Substance over (legal) form: 
Anglo-American countries including IASB 

• Reduction In differences in accounting 
practices across countries 

• Adoption of IFRS 
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• Legalistic approach: Continental Model (France, 
Germany & Japan) 

FINANCIAL REALITY 

• t 
GLOBALISATION 

I t 
[ PROFESSIONAL JUDGMENT} 

• Key feature of International Financial Reporting 
Standards: Choices and Judgments 

Example: News Corporation Net Profit 

Australian GAAP 
$561 million 

$1.1 billion 

US GAAP 
$155 million loss 

$376 million 

Chen et aI., Accounting Horizons, Sept. 2002, pp. 183-197: 

75 companies over 3 years: 

Chinese earnings greater than IFRS earnings. 

80% in 1997, 59% in 1998 and 69% in 1999 

Advantages 

• Relevance; Reliability; Comparability: Understandability 

• Lowering of investment risk and consequently a firm's cost of 
capital 

• Investment across national borders; improved allocation of 
savings 

• Decrease in cost of operaUons for multinational enterprises 

• Different performance and financial position; credibility of 
accounting 

• Accounting professionals across the world 

• Emerging countries 

Four Major Accounting Models 

• Anglo-American: true and fair view 

• Continental: legalistic; banks 

• South American: inflation 

• Mixed economy: tight central planning 

Age and Size of Public Accounting Bodies 

Country Founding Date No of Accountants in 1990 

UK 1880 144,000 

USA 1887 293,000 

Australia 1886 76,000 
France 1942 11,000 

Germany 1932 6,000 
NZ 1894 17,000 

Problems of Harmonisation I Convergence 

• Objectives of financial reporting 

Example: 
- shareholderltrue & fair view 
- creditorltaxlconservative presentation 

• How relevant are IFRS to Pacific Islands countries? 
• Key assumption of IASB: Culture does not influence 

judgments of accountants and auditors 

• Monitoring compliance 
• Standard setting is a political process; creative accounting 

• Let the market forces decide 

• Position taken by the USA 
• Reporting for small and medium entities 



Comparability of Accounting & Auditing 
Information 

• Technical comparability vs actual 
Patel, C" & J. Psaros, 2000, 'Perceptions of External 
Auditors' Independence: Some Cross-Cultural Evidence" 
British Accounting Review, pp.311-338. ' 

UK, Australia, India and Malaysia 
Independent Variables: 

Size of audit fees 
• Management advisory services 
... Competition 

8 scenarios: Significant differences 
Greater consensus among UK & Australia 

Australian professional accountants are less 
likely and less accepting of resolving audit 
conflicts by acceding to clients than Indian 
and Chinese Malaysian professional 
accountants, 

"Some Cross-Cultural Evidence on Whistle
Blowing As An Internal Control Mechanism", 
Journal of International Accounting 
Research, (a journal of International 
Accounting Section of American 
Association) Vol. 2, 2003, pp.69-96. 
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"Cultural Influences of Professional 
Accountants in Auditor-Client Conflict 
Resolution", with C. Patel, G, Harrison and 
J. McKinnon, Journal of International 
Financial Management and Accounting (New 
York University Salomon Centre and the 
International Association of Accounting 
Research), Vol. 13, No.1, 2002, pp.1.31 . 

Uncertainty expressions 

"Probable". "likely', "assurance", "remote", 
"virtual certainty", "being assured beyond 
any reasonable doubt" etc. 

Whistle Blowing 

Australian profeSSional accountants are 
more likely and more accepting of 
engaging in whistle blowing as an 
internal control mechanism than Indian 
and Chinese Malaysian professional 
accountants. 
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Meaning of Accounting Information 

For example, corporate group share 
ownership patterns in Japan 8r. Anglo
American 

Japanese Groups (Keiretsu) 

"The Development of Accounting in its 
Socio-Econoc Context: The Case of 
German", with E. Heidhues, 7th European 
Critical Accounting Studies Conference, 
Glasgow, July 2007. 

UK I US Groups 
Corporate Group Share Ownership Patterns 

"The Issue of Australian Indigenous World
View and Accounting", with S. Greer, 
Accounting, Auditing and Accountability 
Journal, Volume 13, Number 3, 2000, 
pp.307-329. 

This study rejects the biased assumption 
that Anglo-American accounting 
approaches have universal applicability. It 
examines accounting and accountability in 
Germany to provide evidence that shows 
the importance of economic, political and 
social factors. 



"Convergence and Harmonization of 
Accounting Standards in the South Pacific 
Region", with Parmod Chand, Advances in 
International Accounting, forthcoming in 
2007. 

• Uniformity Vs Flexibility 

• Optimism Vs Conservatism 
Major investors & influence of tax laws 

• Secrecy Vs Transparency 
Influence of management on quality & quantity 
of information disclosed to outsiders 

See "Culture Areas" and graphs of Accounting 
Values 

Accounting Systems: Authority and Enforcement 

Statutory Control 

Flexibility 

NordiC 

Anglo-Saxon 

Asian 
colonial 

Less-developed 
Asian 

African 

Germanic 

Professionalism 

Less-developed Latin 

Near Eastern 

Japan 

Uniformity 

More-developed 
Latin (France) 
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Accounting Values 
Professionalism vs Statutory Control 

Professionalism 

• Professional 
judgement 

• True & fair view 

Statutory Control 

• Public regulation; tax 
laws 

Accounting Systems: Measurement and Disclosure 

Secrecy 

Optimism 

NordiC 

Anglo-Saxon 

Asian 
colonial 

Germanic 

Less-developed 
Asian 

African 

Transparency 

Conclusions 

Less-developed Latin 

Near Eastern 
Japan 

More-developed 
Latin (France) 

Conservatism 

• IASB & IFAC (International Federation of Accountants) 
neutral & value-free 

• Substance over form approach 

• Cornerstone of accounting & auditing: independence & 
objectivity 

• How do we provide "signals" that Pacific island 
countries have sound governance programs? 
Managing "reality" and "perceptions of reality" 

• "Health" and not accounting/quantification should 
drive your discussions over the next four days 



REGIONAL STRATEGY FOR 
HEALTH CARE FINANCING 

2006-2010 

Mr Dorjsuren Bayarsail<han 
WHO Regional Adviser in Health Care Financing 

Introduction to Health Care Financing 

Healtb cart financing can be broadly dermed as 
a mechanism aimed at the following: 

• raising adequate and sustainable revenues In 
equitable and affordable ways, 

• ensuring access to needed health services by 
providing adequate financial protection, and 

• managing revenues and setting right incentives to 
provide necessary health services. 

Regional Strategy on Health Care Financing 
(2005) 

Provide operational and 
practical guidance to the 
Member States In improving 
overall health financing 
arrangements. 
o Issues and challenges 

o Policy obJectives 
o Strategies 
o Actions by Member States 
o Actions by WHO 
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Outline 

• Introduction to health financing 
• Regional strategy and interventions 

areas 
• Main focuses relevant to PIC and NHA 

Health System Financing Framework 

Core health system 
functloru; 

Goals of the system h 
'----__ -------.J~ 

Areas of Interventions 
1. 

2. 

J. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Increasing Investment and public spending on 
health. 

Achieving universal coverage and strengthening 
social safety nets. 

Developing pre-payment schemes Including social 
health Insurance. 

Supporting the national and International health and 
development processes. 

Strengthening regulatory frameworks and functional 
Interventions. 

Improving evidence for health financing policy 
development and Implementation. 

7. Monitoring and evaluation 
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Implementation of the Strategy in 
Pacific island countries and 

importance of national health 
accounts (NHA) in health care 

financing work 
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Health Care Payments Push into Poverty 
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Insurance in Asia and the Pacific 

Achieving Universal Coverage 

Equity access by all population to necessary 
promotive, preventive, curative and 
rehabilitative health care by all at an 
affordable cost. 

o Population (all population groups) 
o Service (comprehensive service) 
o Cost (financial support) 

6000 
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Catastrophic Impacts of Health Payments 
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Stages of coverage and 
organisational mechanisms 
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Universal Coverage 
Breadth (covering population, %) 

WHO 

Lie 
PIC 

Depth (covering seNices,%) Heigl1t (covering costs, %) 

National Health Accounts 

• NHA provides important data and information on 
health expenditure and financing. 

• NHA tracks the flow of funds into a health system. 
• NHA measures and presents data on national health 

expenditure. 
• NHA supports evidence based policies as a policy 

tool. But it is not policy solution. 

Data and Information in PIC 

All Pacific countries produce country specific 
information on health financing and expenditure. 

However big differences exist in the data scope, 
collection and reporting methods. 

Evidence informed policy analysis are limited. 

Improving evidence for health financing 
policy development and implementation 

• Level of health spending ($, 'Yo) 
• Types of health services (pers. vs non- per) 

• Sources of funds (public-private) 
• Financing methods (tax, insurance, oop) 

• Characteristics of service providers (pub-priv). 

• Trends and changes (1 - l) 
• Attainment of health policy objectives: 

• equity, access, coverage, effectiveness, efficiency; 

- health spending versus health outcome. 

National Health Accounts 

Increasing Interest in NHA 

• NHA is a relatively new concept and its potential 
value is increasingly recognized. 

• There is a general trend to accept NHA/OECD 
conceptual framework. 

• Governments participate in collecting and 
disseminating available data published as NHA 
annex table to Annual WHR. 

• Governments support NHA Pilots project ideas in 
application of NHA methodologies (NHA Producer's 
Guide) 



Current NHA Development Status 
among Pacific Island Countries 

NHA- NHA-Under NHA-Under NHA- No 
Established construction consideration decision yet 
Samoa PNG Kiribati, Cook Island 
Tonga FSM Tuvalu Mar>hall lsi. 

FQI Nauru, 
Vanuatu Niue, 

Palau, 
Solomon Islands, 

WHO Action Plans 

Continue to respond to increasing needs and 
demand in developing either NHA or PER or MTEF. 

Support pilot projects and improve health 
expenditure and financing data baSiS, collection and 
dissemination at various levels. 

Promote the use of health expenditure and 
financing data in health policy analysis, 
implementation and monitoring. 

Strengthen national expertise, technical skills and 
capacity. 

Coordinate efforts, funding support and cooperation 
among countries and interested partners. 
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WHO Work in the Pacific 
• Collaborated with other agencies like WB in 

implementing NHA pilots in Samoa, PNG and Tonga 
(2002-2005) 

• Organized NHA awareness increase workshop among 
8 PICs (2003) 

• Developed a web based online NHA training course for 
the 
Pacific Open Learning Network (2005-2006) 

• NHA pilot project is started in FSM, Fiji and Vanuatu 
(2007) 

• National experts from FSM, FIJI and Vanuatu attended 
NHA training seminar on NHA in New Delhi (2006) 



NHA UPDATE AND 
RELEVANCE TO HEALTH 
POLICY AND FINANCING 

Ms Charu C. Garg 
WHO Health Economist 

Health System Financing 

NHA Institutionalisation Status in 
Western Pacific Region 
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Objective 

1. Understand the current NHA status and 
updates to the recent work using NHA 
methodology 

2. Understand what NHA attempts to 
measure, and its role as a tool for the 
policy process 

Recent Work on NHA 

• DATABASE - global public good - for advocacy 

• DEVELOPMENT OF NORMS AND TOOLS 

• INSTITUTIONALISATION 
capacity building 
dissemination/communication platforms 

NORMS AND TOOLS 

I 
(41qu1g8'IJ 

SulHccoum. guid.lfntl 
ChMd health 

"""'" Rflprod~h..un _., 
"IV 
DI .... e.ndag • 

TrIIln!"" INtentl (NHA. mataria HA. r.pRK!.ueti". " .. III 'C~) 
- Reltarcfl on ItlndaRI q ... lionnalrel . 
- Ra'lIrdI on estimation mlthod._ OOPS 
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INSTITUTIONALIZATION 
- Capacity building 

• Sensitivity through presentations and workshops 

- Dissemination/communication platf";"'3Y;;f';;:',";" 
- Website: www.who.lntlnha , .. -5~ . - " 

Data, poricy highlights, fact sheets 
• NHA resources, 
• country support I expert advice 

- Papers: addltionallty, pharmaceuticals, remuneration of the 
health workforce, projections; institutionalization, external 
resources, out-of-pocket 

- Building in country demand 
• Realising the Importance through use of results for policy 

NHA provide detailed financial information 
for national policy makers 

• At country level: a key tool for policy making to identify 
problems and solutions. Answ&rs questions such as 

- Wtlo spends how much and for "'"om1 
- How much i. spent on health as compared to u.. economy 1iIInd per 

person? 
- How ara the funds mobilised lot" health sector Of' for specifi" priorities In 

health &&ciur? 
- What is 1101& burden on HH and governments -equity qU6ation.? 
- Are funds sufficient to achieve the \argeta a.t- .,,&tainabillty? 
- Who provldea particular .. ,..,ice. (hospital. or ambulatory care faclltuM) 

and what r&&OUrC8& do they use?· 

• NHA used at each major stage of policy making process for 
- Advocacy 
- Policy FonnulaUon 
- Implementation 

- :::~~,!I=rt~:,v:~~.:::~d ':~;i!i:~ and allocatlv& efficiency, austaJnabUity, 

• Creating a standardised tool- International comparisons 

Using Other Data to Interpret NHA Data (2) 

• Health outcome data 
- health statistics, disease burden, etc. are also used to 

measure equity and efficiency 

• Other demographic data 
- Indicators such as population growth rates, fertility rates, etc. 

are used to forecast and budget for health spending in the 
future. 

Relevance of NHA to policy making 

1. Understand the current NHA status and updates 
to the recent work using NHA methodology 

2, To understand what NHA attempts 10 measure, and its 
role as a 1001 for the policy process 

- Understand how to interpret and present the NHA results 
Draw policy Implications from the results 

- Understand the polley utility of NHA In the context of 
strengthening health systems 

Using Other Data to Interpret NHA Data (1) 

• Socioeconomic indicators 
- ~r::ra~r:o~~e:nlt:m~r~:;~~ numbers to other countries of 

- use overall GOP or GOP per capita as a point of reference 
- look at access to care by income groups to measure equity 
- wherever possible use PPP and constant currency 

particularly for conducting trend analySis 

• Health service production data 
- rate of immunization, number of health care providers, 

volUme of patients, etc. are used for calculating efficiency of 
the resources used 

Why should NHA tables for disease, 
population groups and geopolitical entities 

be developed? 

• To be more policy relevant 
- To see where the priority is with dlsease·spectfic accounts 

• MOGs and infusions of new monies 
- Decentralization and financial decision-making at lower levels 

(geopolitical accounts) 
- Equrty (socio..cJemographic accounts) 
- Which age or gender groups need what type of care 

• Measuring results: linking health expenditures 
data for specific patient characteristics or 
geopolitical entities to health outputs and 
outcomes 



Richer countries with smaller populations and lower 
isease burden use more health resources than poore 

countries 

Percentae- cbblbutlon gf population, DI .. blllty adjusted Lif. year.·, and total 
health n~ndHures'" byWHO re!jo"'·" and DECO, 2004 
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Where does the health dollar come from? 

Oimbullonof""'.tth."f'O' ...... r&by~ 
_I In KlfI'\III:2001 

High out-of-pocket payments: 
56% below the poverty line: 

targeting policy 

High donor expenditure: 
issue of sustalnabillty. 

Trends provide useful information on 
reforms: Philippines 

• Deliberate govemment 
policy to reduce the 
burden on households -
led to decline in rate of 
growth of OOP 
expenditure after 1997 

• Used to monitor 
decentralization policy, 
which is working as 
measured by the 
decentralization of health 
resources 
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Low-income countries rely more heavily on 
OOPS to finance health ... 

PropoJUH..fHH 'l'tlhclltllllrGpIdr. 
............... .,tOO ... 'IBE 

, .'\0 • 

~.·o ." . 

Source: EIP/HSFIHFP, World Health orglnlNUo 

." but heavy reliance on household out-of-pocket lead 
to financial barriers to access for the poor 

Do health insurance reforms achieve 
better allocation? Turkey 

Total health expenditure share in GOP increased from 6.1% to 1.1% and 
health reforms helped in reducing OOP expenditures and increasing 

Is my country spending enough? 
United Kingdom 

T Dial heaJth expenditures as % of GDP 

Incn_d govamlll8nt.~r.dItun*, to 

inc:nu.d .tw.re of total haatth expendllu"" in 

Policy Impact: Increased allocation for health 
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BENCHMARKING 

Regional comparisons: 2003 - Expenditure and Outcomes 

roo td:lnega Sti larIQ """"' .... ,-
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Is my country spending enough? 
United Kingdom 
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Policy Impact: increased allocation for health 

Are high private health expenditures 
equitable? 

us NHA •• tima1 .. ,I" 1990. 

USA 
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Health Ex enditures increased from 5.4% in 1998- 6.2% In 2003 

Are level of expenditure linked to 
Itr.,nmll'! levels? 



Foreign Aid is Insufficient in Low 
Income Countries 

Ex18mal ,.murces per capita by year (US$ in current prices) 
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While DonOI' Aid increaud by 46"- HI • .ull not sufflc;"nt to help low Income countrifJ. 
reach II $34 t. tin 2007 set b CMH. Its.m.r. in THE is on 5.5" 

Linking NHA to Health Systems 

• A health system consists of all 
organizations, people and actions 
whose primary intent is to 
promote, restore or maintain 
health. Six buliding blocks for 
health systems are identified as 
stewardship, service delivery • 
financing. medical products and 
technology, health workforce and 
informalion. 

• NHA provides information on 
financial flows in the health 
systems from different financing 
sources, agents through the 
producers to the consumers. 

Diotrlbwtio .. orbeDefJb 
Geopoliticalelltities 

Demographic & SocioecollOlDic 
DiseasesJprogmms 

NHA Link to Health System Blocks and to 
Policy Decisions 

I I Health system blocks II I NHA ffnancing information for II Indicators to I 
I L and goafs I I health system functions inform policy 

Ruourc:, mobilization (domuticl 
Govemancelst8wardshlp ... nlem.l) 

Healtll woricforce and 
medical products 

Service delivery 

He~ benefits 
dietribution 

Fln.nclng burden on diffeRlnt source$ 
Pooling and cost snaring 

... Resource ,lIac,Uon by Inputs: 
technical efficiency 

Resource allocation by functions 
... and providers: who purchases for 

what 

Rasource allocation by 
... population, dlnases, regloRllIi, 

programs: equity, targeting, 
empowerment 
Geopolitical distribution 

THE lOOP 
GGHEIGGE .... ",,, 
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D"""",' 

HRer.pl11tE 
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HOW"" 
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Child Health Accounts - Policy implication 

Composition of child health expenditure by 
function ('Ie), Bangladesh and Sri Lanka, 2000 

For child survival, better allocationa and afficiency of re.CMlrcaa may be more 
Important as compared to resource mobillaatlon (US $11 aad 16 fOT BCD aad SlA resp) to 

achieve better IMR (46 In BGD vs oppoAd to 13 In SLAI 

Soorc.: Child .... lI.h.ccou,...; 1Ba"V .. dMh.nd 51"1 LIM', MlRh 2008; W.nd Dab! hurnltlo .... l; Drift 
~ pliotm by WHO 

Health s.".,tem functions (Intermediate) objectives 
of health finance policy 

Health system 
goals 

Three Steps to Realize the Full Value of 
NHA 

• Three- step process 
i. Production of NHA resutts 

..... Responsibility: NHA technical team 
2. Interpretation of results and drawing policy implications 

..... Responsibility: NHA team leadeds & steering committee 
3. Implementation of policy 

..... Responsibility: legislative body of the country 

• The NHA findings are meaningful only in terms 
of the interpretation of their results 

• COMMITMENT, COMMITMENT, COMMITMENT 
is the LADDER to SUCCES 
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How does NHA inform policy 
decisions? 

• NHA results facilitate discussions and policy 
dialogue 

iunllfy problems 
- adli I" cat.1yI1 for dlscualon 
- serv, ••• advOQlCY Instrum.nt to .tlmull" ao;tiQII 

• Dialogue facilitates policy design and 
implementation 

- the rhllor1c must tl'arn;lata to s~clflc polk:y action 

• NHA results are ideal for conducting trend 
analysis - monitoring and evaluation 

- o;onduct in'-rtamponol "emparl,on. 11;1 IVII\I.t, if implMtl,nted """gle. tIIIw 
1~lr d .. lred .tt.cl.5 

- unlqu. opportunity to aSU5 .. pili plrformanCl ,na rullgn pollci •• to be mora 
• tr.ctlw 
llnable compariaons with countrl •• in aim liar 51)1:10IIConomic categories 

Bridging the "Know-Do" Gap 

Meeting on Knowledge Translation in Global Health: 10-12 October 200~. WHO 
(http://www.who.int/kms/WHO_EIP _KMS_2006_2.pdf) 

Exercise 

• List 3 important policy questions for your country 

• Review the data presented in the exercise 
tomorrow and write down: 

- what issues you believe the data raises 

- what should be further investigated (through other types of 
studies, etc.) 

• Be prepared to share your observations with the 
class 

Interpreting NHA Data for Policy 
Purposes 

• Recommendations on process 

- Useful to have a "senior data interpreter" at this stage, 
someone who understands the data, is well-connected to 
policymakers. and knows of the major issues of concern to 
the government. 

- The NHA steering committee can be particularly helpful at 
this stage. 

- May wish to start the data review by keeping In mind some 
of the policy issues that are of concern to the government. 

- BUT be open also to "neW" discoveries or surprising 
findings that may suggest other issues that need further 
investigation. 

- Highlight clearly the link between the NHA findings and 
other findings: Helps in apprecla6np the value of NHA and 
therefore facilitates its Institutionalization • 

Take-Home Message 
Resource Tracking and NHA 

Use Available i 

NHA resources i 

Describes the FLOW of funds and 

1 
Increasing resources 

Financial protection 

Efficiency 



NATIONAL HEALTH 
ACCOUNT DEVELOPMENT IN 

THE PACIFIC 

Mr Osmat Azzam 

WHO Regional Consultant 

Background: 
Methodological Approach 

NHA = Internationally accepted methodology used to 
measure the flow of funds through a health system 

• A tool to determine a nation's health expenditure patterns 
• Comprehensive data: captures public, private and donor spending. 
• Attempts to answer: 

o Who finances hearth care? 
o How much they spend? 
o Where do health funds go? I.e. What is the distribution among 

providers and ultimatelj the services and interventions? 
o Who benefits from this health expendJture pattern? 

PLANNING THE NHA PROCESS 

o Building the foundation for NHA 

o Setting up the national team 

(stakeholders, screening committee, 
NHA core team) 

o Organizing the core team and steering 
committee 

o Develop the work plan 

ANNEX 7 

BACKGROUND 

Using a methodology to measure 
the flow of funds through a 
health system 

A methodology to analyze data 
for policy formulation and 
planning of the health sector 

Essential Components for Developing 
NHA 

o Planning the NHA process 

o Concepts of expenditures 

o ICHA Classification 

o Data Collection, imputation. 
interpolation and extrapolation 

o Institutionalization of NHA 

Planning the NHA Process: 
Building the Foundation for NHA 

o Identify the "NHA advocate" in the government 

o Determine where NHA will be houNd (to be done in 
collaboration with NHA advocate) 

o Understand the major tasks Involved In completing a national 
health accounts from start to finish 

• What Is needed (In terms of human resources, skill sets etc) 
• What should be planned and budgeted 

This process requires support from various players: 

• Country stakeholders 
• Steering Committee 
• NHA country core team 
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o 

o 

Planning the NHA Process: 
Country Stakeholders 

Encompasses all health stakeholders 

Stakeholders should be Informed of 
NHA exercise from start to 
dissemination 

o Why? To maximize policy use of NHA data 
and to help get the word out that NHA 
findings exist. 

Planning the NHA Process: 
NHA Technical Team 

o Undertake inventory and assessment (of usefulness) of existing 
data for NHA 

o Identify data gaps and needed primary data col~ion (design 
survey instruments, sampling size etc) 

o Collect primary and secondary data 

o Compile, validate and analyze financial data, and produce NHA 
tables 

o Document methodology 

o Prepare report, briefs, presentations of the findings 

o Report regularly to the Steering Committee throughout the process 

Developing NHA work plan: 
Key Tasks 

• Hold launch conference for steering committee (Identify 
policy objective of NHA) 

• Hold NHA team training workshop on methodology, 
classification and boundaries 

• Identify primillty and secondary data sources 
• Develop data plan as stated in earlier presentation 
• Develop survey instruments 
• Pilot test and finalize survey Instruments 
• Draw clear procedures for data collection and entry 

o Monitoring of data collection proce .. 
o Debriefing meeting with ~senior dala collector" supan/I'Di'll 
o Data editing and Entry 
o Data auning 
o Develop d.u an<ilysis plan and populate the matrices 

• KEEP SC infonned throughout NHA process 
• ID errors, conflicts, missing data and reconcile these issues 
• Draft report 
• Disseminate drart NHA report for SC approval 
• Finalization of report and production of policy briefs 

Planning the NHA Process: 
Steering Committee 

o Potential users of the findings 
o can identify policy questions 
o use the findings to inform the policy process 

• e.g. Ministers of Health, Donors Bnd NGOs. providers 
(hospitals, doctors) 

o Input data generators/data sources 
o whose assistance you may need for data retrieval 

• e.g. statistical agencies. government accounting 
and finance offices, health insurance agencies. 
health information system (HIS) managers 

THE WORK PLAN 

o Work plan should include: 

• NHA tasks needed 
• Strategies & actions need for completion of 

tasks 

• Person responsible 
• Timeline for completion 

CONCEPTS OF EXPENDTIURES 

a Understand what constitutes health expenditures 
• "All expenditures for acttvities whose prtmary purpose is 

health improvement for the nation during a defined period of 
time" 

o Measuring health expenditures 

o Measuring health related expenditures 

a Be familiar with functional, geographic. and time 
boundaries for health expenditures 



Criteria for Measuring Health 
Expenditures 

o Policy Relevance 
• When in doubt. include Ihose expenditures that are of 

great value to pollcymakers 

a International compatibility 
• To see "how do we compare with others?" 

a Measurement feasibility 
• Should ba able to do exercise within a reasonable time 

frame (e.g. one year) and reasonable cost 

Dimensions to Measure 

o Measuring country Heatth Expenditures 

o Is the country spending a reasonable amount tOI" its health? 

o Amount spent equitably distributed 
• Urban I Rural 
• Among population 
• Across different socio economic categories 

o Amount spent used efficiently and effectively? 

o How to ensure that it best serves the health of the people within 
the resources available to the Government. 

o Comparing with other countries with the same socia economic 
background 

Principal Categories 

Sources D cci (=2)-:E::-.. ::-·mate---C--:S=·F::-:A" 

Financing Agents 
i (1) Estl"",te toral spending 

Providers 
Functions 

D I (3) Es';'" ... FA "so. I 
Income Groups 

Diseases 

I (4) Estimate Other matrices 

Other Uses 
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What is the International Classification 
for Health Accounts (ICHA) 

o International Classification of Health Accounts 
Developed by OECD for System of Health Accounts (SHA) 

• Adapted by NHA to Introduce additional classifications to 
answer some specific polley questions 

o Nomenclature used to describe the principal 
dimensions of health expendltures- in terms of 
CATEGORIES with COMMON CHARACTERISTICS 

o ICHA is an "internationally" accepted standard, 
allowin!! for country comparisons of health 
expenditures 

FS.1 

Dimensions to Measure 

o Sources: Provide health funds 
o Answer 'Where does the money come from?'" e.g. MoF, HH 

o Financing Agents: Entitles that have power and control over 
how the funds are used I.e., programmatic responsibilities 

o Answer "who manages and organizes the funds?" e.g. MoH 

o~: Entities that actually provide/deliver the health 
service. 

o Answer "where did the money go?" e.g. hospitals, clinics 

o~: Actual services delivered. 

Code 

o Answers Kwhat type of seNlce was actually prodLlced?~ 

o e.g .. cLirative care, preventative care, medical goods such 
as pharmaceuticals. administration 

Classifications of Sources 

Oeserl tlon 
Public Funds 

FS.1.1 Territorial Government Funds 
FS.1.1.1 -Central Government Revenue 
FS.1.1.2 -Re ional and Munici al Government Revenue 

FS.1.2 Other Public Funds 
FS.1.2.1 - Return on Assets Held b a Public Entity 
FS.1.2.2 -Other 

FS.2 Private Funds 
FS.2.1 -Em 10 af Funds 

FS.2.1.1 -Parastatal Emplover Funds 
FS.2.1.2 -Other (Private) Em 10 er Funds 

FS.2.2 Household Funds 
FS.2.3 Non- refit Institutions Servin Individuals (NGOs 
FS.2.4 Other Private Funds 

FS.2.4.1 ·Return on assets held b a rivate enti 
FS. - Other 

2.4.2 
FS.3 Rest of the World Funds Donors 
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Classifications of Financing Agents 

NHA DATA COLLECTION 

Collecting the right data 
initial questions to answer 

o What are the definitions and boundaries 
of health expenditures? 

o What are the policy questions being 
answered by NHA? 

o What level of detail is desired? 
How disaggregated should the data be? 
e.g. regional or national? 

Linking Country Data to Policy Decisions 

Health policy Fk>w of resource. in heatth Some key policy 
decision areas 6glaciag uestions 

R__ I FiM.l\Cing sources How .... rn.oureea moblWtd? 

-CJ-
-W""_? 

mllb~iutiori --, 
f"'ncing ..... t.gln I 
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Redlstri>utlw -How •• resources <iistribu\ed? 

policies Ae..-G__ L_ ----I 

CREATING A DATA PLAN 

Data plan outlines how the team will collect the data and 
clearly answers the following: 

• What types of information is needed? What is the level of detail? 
What time period should be covered? 

• Where should the team get the data from? 
o Can lean on iii well-connected steering committee 
o Remember to research secondary data sources as well 

• Who will be responsible for collecting the data? 

• What is the time frame for collecting the data? 



DATA SOURCES 
o Country health statistical data and information 

a Government annual reports 

o Previous national reports 

o Donors and NGOs surveys 

a Private Insurance survey 

o Household income expenditure surveys 

o Traditional healers survey and other surveys 

o Research data on private spending or living standard 

o Reports from private providers and surveys 

o International reports and estimates 

Creating a data plan: example from Vanuatu -
estimated cost 
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Secondary Data Sources 

Data sources Strengths Weaknesses 

Other public records Rich in details on Limited details on 
specific issues health spending 

Government budget 
and expenditures Categories may not 

match NHL needs 
NGO reports and 
studies 

Donor country reports 
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Creating a data plan: example of data plan from Fiji 

G01'eTDmeat of Fiji 
fillutJ.,,"ofUulrl, 
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SECONDARY DATA SOURCES 

Data sources Strengths Weaknesses 

Treasury records Most accessible type of Disaggregated in a 
data manner that differs 

Budget expenditures from NHA categories 
(executed budgets) Reliable and accurate 

Comprehensive in Discrepancies between 
Tax reports coverage of relevant audited and unaudited 

activity records 
Import and export 
records Available on regular Discrepancies between 

basis Budget and Actual 
Consistent reporting records 
rules 

Secondary Data Sources 

Data sources Strengths Weaknesses 

Insurer records Strong focus on health Lack of functional 
care and related detail for NHA 
expenditlres 

Likely to exclude 
patients in terms of co-
pays and deductibles 

General unwillingness 
to share at least some 
proprietary 
Information, such as 
profit-loss ratios 
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Secondary Data Sources 

Data Sources Strengths Weaknesses 
Provider records Specific and Accuracy of such info is 

comprehensive of questionable as some 
Obtained from relevant health providers, e.g. private, may 
providers 8xpendttur.s be reluctant to share true 

financial Infonnation (for 
Obtained from I Records falls tax purposes) 
regulatory, e.g. ,within the 
licensing or financial boundary of health Presence of large informal 
(tax) agencies sector (traditional healers) 

makes is difficult to capture 
Obtained from other expenditure data (surveys 
sources needed) 

Primary Sources of Information
Surveys, etc. 

Donor Questionnaires 

o Some elements of the questionnaire 

• What projects are being funded by donor 
and how much are these projects funded. 

• What Is the beneficiary Institution of the 
funds (any NGO providers that receive 
funds) 

Provider Questionnaire 

o Some elements of questionnaire 

• Total funds received from various entities. 
e.g. patients, gov .. , employers, insurers 

• Where does the money go? What types of 
functions? 

Secondary Data Sources 

Data Sources Strengths Weaknesses 

Donor Reports Routine annual When donors make 
surveys of all donor donations directly to a 
assislance NGO or a local entity, the 

financing data are likely 
Provides country to be missed 
background and 
health sector info Difference in 
(eg. we H .. ~h disbursements between 
Sector Report) donors and ministries 

Lists key players in 
heatth sector 

i
l 

Traditional Healer Questionnaires 

o Some elements of the questionnaire 

• How do patients acknowledge TH 
services? Through cash. payment-in-kind 
or "gifts"? 
o Determine market value of IlOl'Hllonetary 

"gifts"/payments 

• Why did patients come to TH (opinion of TH)? 
For heatth reasons, well-being. etc.? 

• Recall period should be short (one month Dr less), 
unless TH keep records 

o Weaknesses 
• SlXYey done in 2007 and Info used for NHA 2005 

Household 
Data Strengths Weaknesses 

sources 
Hou.setoid DI,.cdy linked to speclftc SlIrvay. a,. a.penaMillna time 
~ .... social,econonWc, conMiming to condllGt, lhe",fote dm millht be 

demographic" othtor old or have to be extrapolated 10 the cur,.nt year, 
char.cteristic:s of Extrapollltions ,.euH:.ln 10 .. of eccLM'acy 
...~ .... 

PonibiUty of aampUng and non-samplinllerrorw 
Can be designed to 
capture exllCt info Records rvleta 0f'I1y to ~rwonal _dlcal .. rvices, 
health account a,. and cannot be .... d 10 estimate expendlluN on 
looking for eoIleetiYe and pubMc heatttl MMces 

"'Most accuraw Info on Routine gEtl'lllrie HH SUN.,.,. more ,.gular but do 
OOP expenditu,.a nal necessarily Include all the Alevant que_lone 

for health care 
Useful for concluding 
equity _tysi. 

I 



Capturing and Extrapolating Data 

o Household survey 
o Transportation cost 
o HH user fees 
o Pharmaceutical expenditures 

o Custom, statistic and treasury data 
o Private consumption on pharmaceuticals 

o Providers data 
o Inpatient/outpatient utilization 
o Double check financing agents 

Key steps toward institutionalization 

1. Create demand for NHA by policymakers 
• No decision maker will Invest time and money to sustain 

NHA unlMS they see a clear benef"d to it 
• Producing NHA estimates alone is not sufficient to 

guarantee "evidene&-based" decisions 
• NHA should be shaped by policy environment (to a 

feasIble extent) 

2. House NHA 
• Does not matter where tt is housed as long a. the loulion 

does not adversely affect the way the data may be used 
by policymakers 
o Traditionally housed in MOH, sometimes at central 

statlstlcal bureau. MOF. or the central bank 
o Location decided by country context 

Example of Institutionalization Issues and Challenges in Tonga 

l-C',oa'edemaa.dfD,NHAby 
I'ohc~' 

3- Establash.w.1ards for data 
collel;t.,lIaDdaJllllysili 

Held a dissemialition ~p IIIH{}vcmm04I'or~' p!)hcymW:o ani 
Stakdlolder.! at which' 

• Their JXIli<:y C(lD;CrnI will slape NHA 
• NHATeamwI1lRfUlar!ypro"ide..,.we.toScnalllllC~{SC) 

Decided to 110...., NHA in MOH, \Vhi,;h has stewaldship ",'OJ bealIh ~ 
Appoimcd HIlA CoordiDdor? 
MOll has coorw"'IIed a mu!ti-.diso;ipliIwy team Itom all SIaJ.:ch)Ida~ 

An processes designed wiIb lID aim lowards iDstinaiollllizallOD: 
StlmIard surveys \!lied inNHA OI.{l2 will be IMd for NHA Ol.()4 ... '1Ihm.nor 

-~ Mo'l surveys will be coDducted by the Statisti< DepIll'tlDeDl 
Tfaditioml HcaIm survey will be conducted by the MOil (foftl:us rouDd of 
N~I 

Secoldiuydata (JIIUIIard tables aDd matrices) will be docllml!med At !be NHA 
u,,;, 
NHAexercilc .. i11 be docummt'd: e\l!!f)'pro=s, ~ decis"n ~ ....... " 
Invoh-e SC as pan of the ~ for dma co1leo.:tion 
HousdlOld lNIVer quesuOJ:>'l!O be iD:;hded iIIotbe< _YI oomllCled bythc 
Statistic depanmeII (US, other N'Ve)d..) 

Key repre.elllatives of otakeholders' euitic$ arc cou.ctq <!.I", Ii<nD Ihooit 0 ... ." 
imtitttiom 
Private oectOf data will be collected bytbe NHA Coorw..tor 
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Institutionalization of NHA 
What is Institutionalization? 

o The process of conducting NHA studies on a 
regular basis that Is fully supported b\, the 
government, both financially and pOlitIcally 

Only few countries around the world have 
institutionalized NHA 

• Why? 
a Lack of supponive policy environment 
o Weak national health accounting system 
o Lack of NHA reponing standards 
o Lack of requirements to share or report needed 

NHAdata 
o Perceived high costs associated with NHA 

Key steps toward institutionalization 

3. Establish standards for data collection and analysis 
• Need consistency of data from year-to.yeer otherwise not 

policy-relevant 
• Systemizing proced!lel and protocols 

o Need health Information systems 
• Document metllodologlcaJ steps taken In first round, how 

addressed specific problems, etc, 

4. Institute data reporting requirements 
• Important for public and private sectors; a umusf' for 

long·term NHA activities 
o Difficult to do, panicularly for the private sector 
o Generally, NHA quality mil)' be poor NOT due to a lack 

of data but rather the LACK of REQUIREMENTS to 
share or report their data 
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NHA COMPARATIVE RESULTS 
PACIFIC ISLANDS 

Methodology 

A national health accounts framework was used to 
analyze health expenditures in the five Pacific 
islands 

• data on utilization and expenditures obtained from 
government sources and social insurance schemes 
combined with household survey data to 
dis aggregate costs 

• speclflc secondary data collection conducted where 
needed 

• specific prtmary data collection conducted where 
needed 

Health Financing and Expenditures 

• Pacific islands are low to middle Income countries 

• There are many ways to raise and manage health 
care revenues 

• Public-private mix in financing is a major issue 

• There is a substantial diversity of financing 
systems In the region 

Marshall 
, 1--.. 

Vanuatu < 

'-VIIo4 

Data Sources 
• Countries health statistical data and information 

Govemments Annual reports 

Previous national reports 

Oonors and NGOs Surveys 

Private Insurance Surveys 

Household income expenditure surveys 

Traditional Healers Survey and Other Surveys 

Research data 00 private spending Cf" living standard 

Reports from private providers and surveys 

International reports and estimates 

Summary Statistic -- ,,- TlI\IJI~.''':$IiIi!~iij<i 
mlS2 Ia.m 1Dun 17U53 

115 t6 11 1 

f4,NU46 111..uU19 1D.aT1,S~ 16..0125.499 
oul Go~tmlltl'll: Budftt r..109.71'1 111."1115 6177UC1 'Wl'" 
DP Estill;t1S ~1.9ZJ.I1B UIUttJ15 m.Z2i5S6 :Bol .•. m 
DP P,rCajlitl fWi 1.511 we f611 

_o~ Exp Per Cipia W fCj/ 62' 
trCapin EIptnditur.s on HtMIJ 67 114 101 

~r"nt GOP Sp.nton Hulth ".1% lJ" 6,1" 
H u Pm.nt GoVtrMtnt Budgtt 11.6"4 '61 10"" 

tith 1$ PmtM GtVfnDfrtBud~ ~,61 121'1. 17.3"4 

HOOP over THE IT,rr, lS.t'I. lU<f. 



Sources of Health Funds 

PIOIIFIlldl T __ FUIlIs 
~.8'I nl'l IIIA% 

lI!1erPui,Fuiids OJ% 
PrlnltFlllds 
E"""""Fellis 3J'l 2)'4 0.1'l '.1% 
Hru ... ldFlIIds nn 15.1% 15.8'1 ~.1'l 

NIlfIJl/t,.,Jms Soil! in •• dills INC.()s) 2)'4 U% 0)'4 0.1'1 
OOierfMeFrros 1.4\ 
Rnt~thtW.rldFunds 16.O'l 8l'l ~l'l fiJ% 

Providers of Health Services 

~"jfMk~1;3%¥(,118~1~:,~~:4t~m~1~_&fi#§;j~~IM'A~[;{~~~' ~ 
General GovemrrenHlospll3ls 31.&"t 32..8'1. 19J% 22.5"4 
PdHosprtals U% 

1\ ~lysIciiJIs.and __ ~_s_ 111'1. l.t; O.n. 
Dmrsts 1ft OJ',l; 0.6% 

Tra(jOOnal Hea~rs in. 11% .... 
91,( palleri ca~ _~rt:~ ~3.f.'. 19 ..... 1.1% 

~edici!l ilfld lM}lostJ: ~cn..tmes_ on. " .. 0 .... 
OInerProwlersIif.Ainlxl;£lJ)'HI!aIIlCare JJ% '" PMIe&~f'!Iam1aoes 12Z.4 "'" 15:1".4 
Cel1lal Pubk HeatlPnMdm 11.8"4 "" 7Jr, 
GMrrrnent AdrTlllis:r.iltr1 of HealttJ 8.l% T .... 111' .... 

&1 OOIer(p~llliYrl~slrm:lnofHeallh or. ." 5_~ 

~sprC'l'.dIJ;lIRF 6.5".4 
o.-ersmTre:mErtPnMders 1.t% 

'.rt. WA'l =, ..... .I't. "'" 

Using NHA for International Comparisons: 
Classic International "public good" 

Health spending around the wor1d, 2001· 
(meaSUred share of GOP, %) 
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Expenditures by Financing Agents 

11.1 

11.1.1:MMuyIl'HeaIh 
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Per Capita GOP by Region 
2000 

($US exchange rates, population weighted) 

EAP Per Capita GOP 
2005 

Private Financing Sources 

• Private insurance 

• Direct out-of-pocket purchase of services 

• Grant assistance 

• Borrowing 

• Charitable contributions 

Projected Growth in Real Per Capita GOP 
by Region 
1998-2007 

Public Financing Sources 

• Taxes 

• Sales of natural resources 

• User charges 

• Mandates 

• Grant assistance 

• Borrowing 

Per Capita Health Expenditures 
by Region 



International Comparison of Health 
Expenditures as a Percentage of GOP 

Health Expenditures As Percentage 
ODP2001 HealthExp ofGDP 

Country or 
Region (pel" caplta uS$) Cpar caplla USS) Total Public Private 

~,i 3.513 ". .. ~ 2.8% "" Kri:latl 8" " 2.7% NI' NlA 

Marshllllisiands 1.880 " 3.11% NIA NJA 

s.rn~ 1 .... " "" 3.7IY. 1.0% _ ...... ... " 5.6% 4.8% 0.8% 

'- 1,760 "8 8.1% ..... .. " 
Vanuatu 1,640 ~ 4.1% 2.5% 1 .... 

t.ENA 2,070 " ..... 2.'" "" Far East 8" 28 "" \.5% 2.0% 

OECO 24,03:1 2.410 O.IiI% ".0% 3.0% 

EAP Health Expenditures as a Share 
of GOP 

Public Share of Health Expenditure 

.... "", " 
I 

! 
, 

" 
East""'."" P-=:t6c " 

~ 

" .. 
" 

" I 
" • • • • • 70 • • _ 

'"-t of TotJII He ..... ElqNrdtuN 
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Health Expenditure to GOP Ratio: 
Regional Averages 

Sub-SahII ... n Africa 2.7 t--
EaSI Alia & Pacific: , 

Low Income Countries '.1 

t.tckIIeEut&N,AI'IEa .. 
South Asia 5.' 

E, Europe & Central Asia 5 

Middle Inc:ome Countries •• 
Lath America & Caribbean 7.2 

High Income Counlrie$ •• 
0 2 • 8 8 10 

Percent of GDP 

Per Capita GOP vs Per Capita Health 
Expenditure 

Public Share of Total Health 
I:J(I)_~n4:J!!~!'~_§, EAP 
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Delivery System Issues 

• Expenditures finance hospitals, equipment, and 
personnel 

• The number, type, mix, and geographic distribution 
determine physical access to services 

• How these human and physical resources are 
combined and the rules and economic incentives faced 
by decision makers have Important Implications for 
cost, quality, access, and efficiency 

• Decentralization of decision making has important 
implications for efficient use of resources 

Physicians Per 1,000 Population 

Hospital Beds Per 1,000 Population 

Physicians and Hospital Beds 
by Region 

Global Trends in Physician Number 

Global Trends in Bed Capacity 



Methods Used to Pay Medical Care 
Providers 

• Methods used to pay providers of care are of critical 
importance for access, efficiency, and quality 

• Most systems are controlled centrally and have few 
Incentives for quality and efficiency 

• There Is little coordination among multiple public 
delivery systems or among public and private systems 

• Very IIltle experience and experimentation with modern 
payment methods in EAP 

• Almost no effective regulation of private sector 
providers to promote efficient use of combined public 
and private resources or effective cost-containment 

DIFFICULT TO CONTROL SPENDING 
WITHOUT A SINGLE SET OF PAYMENT 

RULES 
DEUVERY SYSTEM 

I 
PUBLIC FACILITIeS I I PRIVATE FACILITIES I 
AND PHYSICIANS AND PHYSICIANS J 

= ::O;:EDULES~ __ ><~~><;~:::~::'- I,: 

..... CHARGES " . _ -. 

I PUBLIC I I PRIVATE I I UNINSURED I 

SOURCES OF INSURANCE COVERAGE 

Reform Agenda: Public Health 

• Belter targeting of public health Interventions to cost-
effective treatments: 

of communicable diseases (e.g. ARI. COD. malnutrition). 
especially in the lower income countries and rural areas 

for health promotion and disease prevention activities to deal 
with the large Impending non-communlcable disease burden 
faced by all countries (smoking. cancer screening. seatbelts) 

• Implementing effective reproductive health poliCies 
sensitive to cultural, SOCial, economic, and health 
considerations 

• Implementing effective environmental and occupational 
health poliCies 

Annex 7 

NEED TO MONITOR 

• Costs 

• Quality 

• Access 

• Impacts across different provider types 

• Impacts across all public and private payors 
Including those paying out-of-pocket 

Reform Agenda: Policy-Making 

• Developing effective policy-making capacity at all levels 
of countries system by employing multkllsclplinary, 
technically skilled, staff and assuring needed 
Implementation capacity at all levels of the system 

• Collecting on a continuous basis necessary data for 
decision .. making such as national health accounts; 
relevant epidemiological Information; information on 
Overseas treatment. information on public and private 
delivery system capacity, and utilization 

• Coordinating policy-making among multiple public 
bodies and stakeholders at all geographic levels 

Reform Agenda: Financing 

• Developing and Implementing poliCies that assure an 
appropriate public-private mix In financing Including 
effective regulation of private health sector 

• Health financing policy 
• UHrfees 
• Health insurance mechanism 
• Providerfflnancer 
• GovemmenUprlvate ... , 
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Reform Agenda: 
Service Delivery Capacity 

• Improve efficiency in the service delivery system 
by: 

assl8"ing approptiate numbers, type. mix, and 
geographic distribution of human and physical 
resources 

coordinating effectively among publlcty-owned delivery 
systems as well as among public, prtvate provklars and 
Traditional Healers 

assuring that overall system capacity corresponds to 
undertying needs. affordability I and effICiency 

Reform Agenda: 
Pharmaceutical Sector 

• One major area in the Health sector is pharmaceuticals, where not 
enough is known to make recommendations 

• Pharmaceutical account for 10 to 25% of EAP countries heatth 
spending, generally on the order of 1 % to 2% of GOP, and are a 
major share of public spending 

• Discrepancies in data resulted between the level of Import and 
export and estimation of the NOH drugs market. 

• Control the parallel import of drugs into the country 

• Needed reforms to reduce spending and increase quality include: 
essential drug lists 
generic substlt\ltlort 
training In the rational use of drugs 
appropriate pricing policies and user fees for public facilities. 
better forecasting of demand based on needs 
coordination & regulating of purchase, storage. and dlsbibutlon 
8(;ro" multiple public and prlv8te programs 

Reform Agenda: 
Paying Medical Care Providers 

• Developing, testing, and ImplemenUng new 
methods to pay medical care providers, 
e.g. giobal budgets, capitation, DRGs, including 
MIS and QA systems that assure access, 
efficiency, and quality 

• Implementing new systems In which: 

money follows patients 

finance is separated from provision 

payment methods contain incentives for access, 
efficiency, and quality for public and private providers 



NHA DEVELOPMENT AND 
INSTITUTIONALIZATION 

FRAMEWORK 

O.Azzam 
D. Bayarsalkhan 

C. Garg 
R. Racelis 

(with Inputs and discussions with participants from 
Pacific Island countries) 

THE FRAMEWORK 

o Key tasks 
• planning the exercises 
• production process of NHA 
• institutionalization of NHA 

o The Framework depends on 

• Policy concern 
• Budget availability 

• The plan 
• Data availability and accessibility 
• Staff time availability 

Logical Scheme for NHA Implementation: 
Development and Institutionalization 

Planning: Productionl Institutionalisation: 
NHA Implementation (routine NHA 

development InputJ production and uu) 

considerations p,~ 0 ...... 

InformatlonllHd NHA atructut1l 8ulld NHA us. Into 
for pol~y-milklrl!il Inputs • cl ... lf\catlo h •• Hh POrCY proceaa and planning 

)~ 
-tabl .. 

Motivauo*n for ~ '" • frequency 
Routine usa 01 NHA 

NHA o-v-Iopment I V 
(HCF policies, plsnnlng, 

/ monitoring, .".llIation) 
•• ible Policy .... v.nt 

Production / NH" 1 V 1 aust.il1llblllty Activities • indicato ... 

1 
• analye's 

-mII~rilnd Routine proctuctlon 
.... paclty building olNHA 

·CSllIa.oUfUS -
-lachn~1 support ReWlloN 

L_~~.~~~~ .. t 
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OBJECTIVES 
OF THE FRAMEWORK 

Framework discussed for the Pacific islands 
>understand the major tasks involved in compJetlng NHA in the 
Pacific Islands from start to finish 

~what is n&eded (in tenns of human resources, akill sets, etc.) 
>what should be planned and produced 
,identify critical points for developing and Institutionalizing NHA 

in the Pacific 

Action plan 
>Assemble logically linked essential components for NHA 
development and institutionalization ~ and agion 9.!An!. for 
the Pacific 

NHA institutionalisation is linked to 
planning and production 

Institutionalisation 

Productionl 
Implementation 

Outcome 

Planning 

Institutionali:>ed NHA: Routine Production and Use 

NHA Planning: Building the Foundation to 
Start NHA Work in Member Countries 

a Create demand 
a Identify funding 
o Setting up, organizing the core team and steering 

committee at member countries and building 
capacities 

a Develop the work plan for the region 
a Define the constraints and approaches to plan the 

NHA regional Initiatives 
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Planning: 
1. Create Political Support/Awareness/ 

Demand 

1. Sensitlzing policy makers ,. Identtfying contextual demand/opportunity 
How ,. Sensitizing mid-high level professionals to integrate 

NHA In health sector reform initiatives 

1. Availability of funding for policy sensitisation 
seminars 

Constraints ,. Availability and capacity of trained profs to 
advocate 

1. To have regional and country level policy 
sensitization seminars for policy makers and mid 

Approachesl leve] professional 

action plan 
IfIdbtor. how many uaers II'Ifotmed about NHA ill 1 )'INtI' 

Planning: 
3. Setting up, organizing the core team and steering 

committee and building NHA capacity 

1. Identify relevant stakeholders for the steering 
How committee, NHA team 

1 Focal point and steering committee members with 
lack of commitment/motivation 

Constraints 
,. Retention of trained staff/continuity 

Overworked staff with high tlrllOver ,. .. Identifying areas for external technical support 

1. Finding incentives for staff continuity (international 
networks, recognition, etc.) 

Approachesl 
, Train more staff than needed. 

action plan ,. Provide technical support in initial stages ;t required 

Indk;1Ifor. numbw of meetings. workshop 8nd r.g;oiW conl«'ences 
held 1100 staff traIned. 

NHA Production 

o Identify final outputs needed for NHA 
institutionalisation 

o Identify inputs to achieve above outputs 
• What Information is needed? 
• What kind of data are required? 

• What data sources? 

• What gap exists, etc.? 

• How to collect data? 
• How to produce/use data, etc.? 

o Identify constraints and approaches 

Planning: 
2. Finding Funding for NHA 

1 Identify potential funding agency: government, 
donor agencies, commercial agencies with potential 

How interest in the financial information , Identify potential reallocation between government 
departments 

0 Linking funders to fundees 
Constraints 0 Matching the funds with the implementalion cycle 

,. For first time production, donors to help in 
identifying funding (also useful as a policy 
sensitization and capacity building process) 

Approachesl , For subsequent rounds influence governments to 
action plan I provide funding 

/","co_ nwnbw of countrlu funded by donors and government 

Planning: 
4. Creating a Workplan 

1. Identify policy questions. scope of work. 

How 
2. Oevelop workplan • develop budget and time line plan 

1 Defining scope of work 

Constraints 2. No capacity in countries to create workplans - what key 
activities to indude and what should be the time lines 

1 Create a standard workplan with standard policy 
questions. costing instrument. policy analysiS and 
computer programs to develop/track workplans 

Approaches/ 2 Suppon countries to use the standard workplan 

action plan 
Ind;e.ror. mumber of COIHltrt.. thlIt u$«/ standardised 'IIIOrlfpJan til 

droIWop NHA 

, 1 
Production of Institutionalised and Sustainable NHA I 

J 

1 I Input: data sources, \ 
dlda eoUection and mal1llgement. 

I ( '[ flnanc:iaI resour~s. 
I Output ; L hUmlln l'elSOurc:es 
NHA analysis' . Output ! organisational 
rd policy \1M rHA matrlcesl lrlm..truduA' I 

l A I 
, legal Frsn.wol'fl; 

~ 
I processe~ns L 
'D'-"'( "', ProcessasI ... UaIlS i"o;IlyH d·c..1 mAlo,... '1'l'Iform.tiDn I D~~ Id.ntlfylng fundl"ll for NHA 

In con'-xt of band I rOllUl;b - Identifying data ,,",u.u- .Mgapa 
r-Ith MOnnS on polky po"lqi ,..panl eluU'luUoItI USing sta~rd 5II ..... y InllnIments 
~EF. SWAP!t a. I br.,. I and tall'" ldentitying HR and tn.ifllllCl 
(iioottPOlleluj \ft'lOtM.Ug,,/ ~I ',,--~ Idanlll'ying 1.~rlnll;al.uppor1 .,.eIIa,.... ' 

Creating d ..... nd tlvouQh 
I o.pnluUolIII.i and "'PI fTwnework 

A<:quiri .. Pilyalc.i infnstruetu,.. 



Objectives of NHA Production 

o Be able to Identify the different sources of 
data - primary and secondary 

o Be able to look for alternative sources of data 

o Validate data for accuracy 

o Be familiar with key elements of some specific 
survey questionnaires 
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Producing and Reporting Data 

Outline how countries team collect the data and 
produce NHA 

• What types of information is needed? What is the level of 
detail? What time period should be covered? 

• Where should the team get the data from? 
o can lean on a well-connected steering committee 
o remember to research secondary data sources as well 

• Who will be responsible for collecting, analyzing and 
reporting the data? 

• What is the time frame for the production? 

What is required for NHA 
institutionalization? 

o Creation of demand 
o Decision on where to house 
o Maintaining NHA Inter-sectoral Steering 

Committee 
o Establishment and institutionalisation 

of standards, data collection and 
requirements, compilation mechanisms 
and processes 

o Identify Constraints and Approaches. 
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Institutionalisation: 
1. Creation of Demand 

How Identify intended users: MoH (top executives) 
MoF/economies (technical unlt$ & top executives) 
Cabinet of ministers. parliament. donors, NGOs. social 
security agencies, private providers 
Dissemination of report/organise NHA meetings/joint 
policy development/organise health financing seminarsJ 
posting NHA on website 

Constraints Low level of awareness 
Lack of technieallfirNIncial and political support 
Otfficuttles to incorporate NHA into routine 
budgeting and accounting systems 

Marketing NHA, promote partnership, improve ownership 

Approaches Develop policy paper/technical briefs wing NHA data 

Indicator.: numlwr of policy doc..,..nta, regi<nN1 dlssemlnlltion 
m-tingll 

Institutionalization: 
3. Maintaining NHA Inter-sectoral Steering 

Committee 

How Ensure effective leadership of MoH in petforming 
tasks/duties of NHA Steering Committee 
Regular update of activities 
Increase involvement of Steering Committee members 
in policy developments 

ConstraInts Members turn over, low attendance 
Low commitments 

Ad hoc meetings 

Approaches Training 
Incentives such as meeting/sitting allowance 
Well planned meetings with clear objectives 
Indicator: Number 01 s:te.1ng commlft .. m.etlngs Mrd altend.nce 01 -

Steps to Tonga Str.1I8g1es 
Inatltutionallz.ation 

,. erN" d.m;lnd lor NHA 0)' Hook!. cI......,lfIa!Ion _hap In _1)01, .... H)o f"IIl(:ylnau...,,~ 
poll!;"...,..,. ._ .......... ""Ido 

,. Establish standards 1M datil 
col"ction and u.alysis 

4-lnstlluCe data ... portlng 
toq .. lromenlll 

n.ek poIIo1_ .. ,a"'_MiA 
NHA '"In will , ... uI'rfy ''''OVldo \I~all" to Sc .... lng COIM1I1t .. (SCI 
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st."o ..... Ut'V$yI ~_ 1ft NHAG • .lJ2 ... 11 0. ... 0<1 .... N>lA~l-{I .... 1Ito ml~"" -,-
.... , ... .....". will " """,d .. <:tOld b~ .... atatiotk;D~ 
T .... d_.1 H .......... .....,. wi ..... __ d"",,",,, ~ 11M ~ < .... III_ ..... nd II NHA) 
Il10'''''''"''1 dN <.lanalnltabl .. ond "...nc.>_r b. a"",_nlO<1 atlh. NtiA 

'" ............... _bo<l ...... ..........,,-.... .. _ . .......,_ ...... ......., 

_wmptloMl 
1".....,...IC .. panol",."'_lDrd ... ~o" 
110 ... _ ... ..." ___ '0 1M """ .. oocllfl oth.ou __ conductod'" Itoo 
s_o.....,.... ... (lFe._ .... .......,..J 

K.,. ...... _OI .... ~ ... DId ... ·..,_ ... eol..,.",. d.to Iromllool' own 
InllltutJOnl 
?nv.&o .oet...- dota_ ... _""od by Itoe NHA C<><><dl ... ".. 

Institutionalisation: 
2. Identifying Home for NHA 

How Identify home/house for NHA in MoH (policy, planning 
and corporate services unit) 
Incorporate NHA activities Into routine MoH work 
(strengthen NHA team, incorporate NHA duties Into 
existing staff job descriptions) 
Ensure necessary NHA manpower and budgetary 
support 

Constraints Financial support 
Staff turn over 
Staff commitment 

Career developments 

Approaches Training, salary incentives 
Budget allocation for NHA activities 

indicator. Staff committed to and budoet al~fI for NHA 

Institutionalization: 
4. Establish standard data collection, methods, 

processes and analysis 
How App"""" ~ HHA guideUnealmanua" .nd sottw... 

Endone o;;o..artan1 .. of dId8 !:,ol~ I~menta.nd 
In!:'orporat. Into ex"Ung InformatIon syste~ 
Buld networtling through St_ring ConvnittM nMlrnt..rs 
Eatabti:ltl a policy, law .nd Algulatkwl on NHA data ooIIaction 
raqul ... ment.. 

Constraints Lack of technical and finan!:'i" support 
UmHed pfecttce of date cola.ctlon method. and analysis 
L.ackofl~ fOOl' enferoe_"* 
Rehu:ul'Klll of data productll'W to cooper .. for various r._ 

Document "nons "amt from PIC. NHA .x". .... nees 

Approaches ImpJOW HlS of MoH or int.grata NHA data collacUon with National 
Stali.uc..J Offlc:e 
Incr.asa .. areM_ on NHA: oriantation .. rnin8ra on data ~ 
nMlthocb 
En1IUI'e confidenti.,1ty of prima')' d.lllla ~a.cuon 
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Objectives of Presentation 

o Classifying the country health expenditures by 
matrices and tables 

o Understand the structure of each NHA table 

o Be able to label the headings of rows and columns of 
each table based on ICHA 

o Be able to compare health expenditures between 
countries 

I50URCfI 

Flow of Funds 
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ANNEX 9 

What is the International Classification 
for Health Accounts (ICHA) 

OInternational Classification of Health 
Accounts 

edeveloped by OECD for system of 
health accounts (SHA) 

eadapted by NHA to introduce 
additional classifications to answer 
some specific policy questions 

Principal Categories of Health Entities 

o Sources: provide health funds 
o answer "where does the money come from? •• g. MoF, HH 

o Financing ag.nt&~ entitle. that nave pow.r ilnd control over how 
the funds are used I.e. programmatic responsibilities 

o answer "who manages and organlles the funds?" •. g. MoH 

o Providers: entities that actually provideldellver the health service 
a answer ''where did the money go?" e.g. hospitals, clinics 

o Functions: actual services delivered. 
o answers "what type of service wal actually produced?" 
o e.g. curattve care, preventative care, medk:ai goods such 

as phannaceuticals, administration 

Basic NHA Tables (1-4) 

o It is recommended that countries work 
through at least the fol/owing four tables: 

e Table 1. FS x FA 

e Table 2. FAx P 

eTable 3. FAx F 

eTable 4. P x F 
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Reading a NHA Table 

NHA table shows flow of funds between two dimensions 

Within a matrix: Funds flow downward from the 
"originators" (column headings) • "rec:;:ipientsJusers" Irow headings) 

The total amount spent by each "originator" is shown at 
the bottom of each column 

The total amount received by each "recipient/user" is 
included at the end of each row. 

Understanding flows between tables 

8.1.1 5.3. 5.Z.1 S.Z..Z 
~ R_oftIM ,-- --·(-1 - TOTALS 

... I.I.UM..w.y_f_ 

... I.J,,_ .... __ 

----"---'---

.... 1.1-1.1 "'..1.1.1 
w~, w.>J 
~-

Pr ... _r. 0., 1 ", .. e: ~- _.1-.......... TOTA1.S 
... 1.1.' .... 

....... _. 
HP.l.1.l" __ ............. 

H'.], •• 5.1 .... bllc_.I .. 'd_ 

w .. t:. ~ 
=~ , X+Y .. 'D~f 

·~I'-'''.of_fIiI,.._ 

Financing Agents to Providers 

' ......... 
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Understanding flows between 
tables 

o ROW Headings of One Matrix become COLUMN 
headings or "originators" of the next table 

o Therefore, ROW totals of First Matrix becomes 
COLUMN "totals" of the second table 

o The total estimate contained in the cell at the 
bottom right corner of each table- is the same in 
every table 

Reading an NHA Table (FSxFA) 

HP." T __ _ 

• 

"n.ll c-aI __ 

.. 1.1.11 .... ....., .. _ 
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Financing Agents to Functions 
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Additional Tables: 
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Additional Tables: 
e.g. Financing Agents x Inputs 
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Additional NHA Tables 

o Total current expenditure on health (TCEH) across 
population age and gender groups (FAx A/G) 

o Health expenditures across region (FAx R) 

o Current expenditure on health by financing agents to 
the population classified by per capita household 

expenditure qulntUe (FAx SES) 

o Allocating different types of inputs by financial agents 
(fAx I): classlflcatron of Inputs are for those goods 

that are used to produce health care and health
related services 

o The distribution of current expenditure on health by 
financing agents to the population classified by 

disease group (FAx GBD) 

Additional Tables: 
e.g. financing agents x per capita household 

expenditure quintile 
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Additional Tables: 
e.g. Financing Agents x Disease Group 
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NHA Data Collection and 
Interpretation 

Creating a Data Plan for Secondary 
Sources 

STARTING WITH 
SECONDARY SOURCES 

Annex 9 

Creating a Data Plan 

Data Plan outlines how the team will collect the data 
and clearly answers the following: 

• What tyoes of information is neededi' What Is 
the level of d.ctiIiJ.? What time perjod should be 
covered? 

• ~ should the team get the data from? 

• Who. will be responsible for collecting the data? 

• ltlb.itt is the time frame for collecting the data? 

mary 
Sources 

Secondary Data Sources 

Data Sources Strengths WeakI!esse5 

Treasury "ecort/s Most acceuiMe rype of Disaggregared iD a ..... maDDer tll.1f diffen from 
Budget expenditures N HA n rrgOries 
(e:recuted budgets) Reliable aod accunte 

DiscrepaDOes between 
Tax reports Comprehensive in audited and unaudited 

coverage of rele' ... nt records 
Import aad export activity 
records Discrepancies between 

Anibble 00 regular basis Budget ud Actual 
records 

COD~~teDt reportiag rules 



Secondary Data Sources 

Data Sources Strengths Weaknesses 

Oth~r public records Rich in details on Limited details on 
specific issues health spending 

Gov budget and 
expenditures Categories may not 

match NHA needs 
NGO reports or 
studies 

Donor country 
reports 

Secondary Data Sources 

Data Sources Strengths Weabesses 

Prlwidt!r records Sp«ifit' and Accuracy of such info is 
t'omprebeD5ive of questionable as some p.-oviders 

ObtaiDed from providers relevant health (e.g. private) may be niuctant 
expeoditures to share ~ Im.ncilll 

Obtained from regulatory information (e.g. for tax 
(ie. licensing) or fmaneial Rec:ords falls within purposes) 
(e.g. tax) agencies tbe boundary of 

b .. 1th PreseDce of large i.aformal 
Obtained from otber sector (traditional bealers) 
sources ma~ is difficult to capture 

expenditure data (sut'Veys 
needed) 

Primary Sources of 
Information- Surveys, 

etc. 

Annex 9 

Secondary Data Sources 

Data Sources StreaKths WtakDesses 

In.-rurer Records Strong focas on healm Lack of functional detail for 
care and related NHA 
expenditures 

Likely to exclude padent 
payments iD tenus of 
co-pays and deductibles 

Gt'Deral DDwiUiagness 10 
sbare at least some 
proprietary iDformadon. 
such as profit-loss rados 

Secondary Data Sources 

Data Sources Strengtb$ WeakDe5ses 

DIJrlOT repom Routine aDDual sarveys When donors make 
of aD donor assistallce dollations directly to a NGO 

or a local eotity, the 
Provides CODDtry finaDciog data are likely to 
background aDd bealtb be missed 
sector mfo. (e.g WB 
Health Sector Report) Difference in disbursements 

between donors and 
Lists key players m ministries 
bealtb sector 

Donor Questionnaires 

o Some elements of the questionnaire 

• What projects are being funded by 
donor and how much are these 
projects funded . 

• What is the beneficiary institution 
of the funds (any NGO providers 
that receive funds). 



Traditional Healer Questionnaires 

o Some elements of the questionnaire: 
• How do patients acknowledge TH services? Through cash, 

payment-ln-kJnd, or "gifts"? 
o Determine market value of non-monetary 

"gifts" /payments 

• Why did patients come to TH (opinion of TH)1 For health 
reasons, well-being etc? 

• Recall period should be short (1 month or less), unless TH 
keep records 

o Weaknesses: 
• Survey done In 2007 and Info used for NHA 2005 

Household 

Data Sources Strengths Weaknesses 

Housdold Directly linked 10 Specific surveys are expensive and time 

R,,""" l<MiII,ecOROmic., CODJuUDg to conduct, therefore data mig'" be 
dcmDlrapbic 4 other otd ... ~e to be eJ:trapobted 18 lbe (UrreDt year. 
tharacteristlts of Extrapolations rCliUlts in 10" of accuracy 
padents POS5ibWly or sampUDI aDd non-sampliDg erron 
Can be designed to Records relate only to pCTSOnal medical services, 
capture euct in(o and aWlot be wed to estilnsle el:pendilure on 
health aCCORDI are coUe<:tive and public t.ealebo savices 
looldnc ror Roudne Generic HH s1In'e)'s more rotju.lar but do 
"-Most acclltale info not n~es,arUy iDclude all tbe relevant quf'Stioru: 
on OOP npeaditDres- for llea.lth care 
useful for conducting 
equity analysis 
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Provider Questionnaire 

o Some elements of questionnaire 

• Total funds received from various 
entities, e.g. patients, gov .. , 
employers, insurers etc 

• Where does the money go? What 
types of functions? 

Capturing and Extrapolating Data 

o Household survey 
o Transportation cost 
o HH user fees 
a Pharmaceutical expenditures 

o Custom, statistic and treasury data 
o Private consumption on pharmaceuticals 

o Providers data 
o Inpatient/outpatient utilization 
o Double check financing agents 
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N adonal Health Accounts 
FIJI Presentation 

Introduction - Country Profile 
o Can,ost of )00 hlands scattered. across ::&00,000 sqUUE miles/land area 

~800 sq mile .. 
a Poput.t.iOA ofB'f9.JliI (:&005) 
o 8.6 .... under age of, 
o )0.1" ~Q ~ ~J9Y" 
o 4S.~ ~en ~49 
o 10.9 benv-ccn,.~ 
o 4-3"" O~"!I' 6s year. 
o Divjd.ed into tM_ regiolU 

- Central/Ea~ • 379.a91 

• W ItIW'n - :PO.930 

• Northern - 149,IJ8 

'!~~ 
~ ..... - '.It 

N adonal Health Accounts 
FIJI Presentation 

Introduction - Employment Status 
o 335,000 in labour force 

o Represenu 4I.1lMt of total pop 

o 49.3"- employed in the rural sector 

o So., """ employed in the urban .ector 

o 59.~ of pop. unemployed 

o Bulk of uoemploymenr between II-Joyun 

ANNEX 10 

Map of Fiji Islands 
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National Health Accounts 
FIJI Presentation 

Introduction - Demographics 
o Two OlaF raees Fijian SOfMo, Indian 45""'. otha:n ~ 
o PopuiatiDD polf"th ratei:5 0.1"'" 

o Fertility rate i, 97.~I.OOO pop. 
o Annualllfe birtM;. about .ubirths/l,ooopof. 
o More than 501M0 of pop. rural chveller. 
o 48"", of which r-ide ia the Central Diyisioq 
o HiSh Level. or aUsration 
o Small domenic market 
o GDP growth rate average of,,,,,, (:z006) 

Summary Statistic 
~_~~~II'L_t1I>1!l!_ 
Popu/atkln 849,361 
Exchange Rate $1= 1.60 

'HE 
Tolar Gov.rnm.nl Bud~ 
GOP Estlm.t-. f<lr Va"~u 

GOP P.r Capila 

"SS 
F$ 

Gov Exp P.r Capita 
"SS 
F$ 

p.r Capita ExpendllurlN on H •• 1th 

" US< 

Pwc.nt GOP Spent on HNIIt! 
NOH .. Per_t G-..... .... Bud.' 
THE _ Percent Gow.",,,,.nt Budg.t 

HHOOP 

fN.&55.51D 124,2H,89-f 
1,424,454,200 §l1l;;JOl,525 
-'I,n4,559,ooo 2,~,~,J75 

$1,048 
1,5n 

'" ,,., 

13.80% of THE 

.... 
I.e,. 

14.0")(. 
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Annual Budget lnfonltation 

Year National Budget 
"!GofTHE 

overNB 

2003 1,294,995,500 116.34~,200 8.98% 

2004 1.3IJ,300,400 134.608,800 10.25% 
2005 1.424,484,200 136,880,800 9.61% 

2003 4,472-335,000.0 2.60% 
2004 4,674,041,000.0 2.88% 

20GS 4,774,559,{)O0.0. 2.87% 

Sources of Health Funds 
'~;fi;*~L;>:;'K~;;}~~;v~f};~f %iJ~i;t$iti!if)~~Z;i,~i:~~nt·-; :t':;:t.~~: 
/nistryoffill3tlU E6,EBJ,OOJ 6B B% 161 16 
n,..atl>fmployerFIII,m ~.on534 20% 4.19 
IMhoM IlInds 27,447,216 13.13'10 32.32 
"prolh InWruti0tJ5 SeB'/lIg HotMhol4is 
(lors Funds· Gt.)MS 

[oofFS 

5,325.D)J 27% 627 
25,I29.9f1l 126% 29 59 

191.$55,$16 lW.- 1.'U.12 
$14f.J3 

Sources of Health Fund., 2005 

Providers of Health Services 
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S,no,HI '" IU.U5,!l0 100% 
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Expenditures by Financing Agents 

-" - .... -'3tI.e80,800 "'" 'e1 HI 
""'.000 OS" , "' 
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2",1Ie2,800 'Oll'fo 2553 

532'5,000 "" '" 25,1211,116) ,2 e.,., '''' To" 1N,,",610 ,- 234,12 
Sf.,ll 

Financing Agents. 2005 

Uses of Health Funds 

-, -' 'po!,~. 
64,424464 324% 1585 
44,319,550 223% 0225 

481,534 0,2% 0.51 
4,062,310 '0% 4,78 
2,122,800 ,,% 25" 
2,;94,875 1",% '58 

23,722 196 11.9% '70' 4,062.160 2,0"", 478 
875,814 04% 103 

9,202,803 46% '''53 2,047,C6() , 0'. '" 229,214 01% "" 970,464 0.5% 1,14 
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National Health Accounts 
FIJI Presentation 

Health Status of Population 
o Women ('5-44) - ,83,Z85 
o Total live birth - '7,8z8 
o Crude birth rate - '0.99/'000 
o Crude death rat. - 7.0>./'000 
o Child mortality rate - '5.8'/'000 l.b 
o Infant mortality rate - '0.,8/'000 l.b 
o Maternal mortality ratio - 50.49 

-....,"".-

National Health Accounts 
FIJI Presentation 

Mortality & Morbidity 
Top 5 causes of Mortality 
o Diseases of the circulatory system 

o Infectious and parasitic diseases 

o Neoplasm 

o Condition originating in perinatal period 

o Diseases of the respiratory system 

MI~ 

~"""-
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National Health Accounts 
FIJI Presentation 

Current Financial Sources for Health Care 
in Fiji 
o General ta%ation for public Metor 

o Commercial health insurance (HI) and out-of-pocket 

payment, mainly for private health acctor 

o Donation 

National Health Accounts 
FIJI Presentation 

Mortality & Morbidity 
Top 5 causes of Morbidity 
o Diseases of the respiratory system 

o Diseases of the circulatory system. 

o Condition originating in perinatal period 

o Infectious and parasitic: disease. 

o Diseases of the genitourinary sy.tem 

~~ 
~ ...... -

National Health Accounts 
FIJI Presentation 

FIJI Health Sector - Health Facilities 
o 3 referral hospital. 
o 3 specialized hospitals 
o 16 sub-divi.ional hospitals 
o I area ho.pital 
o 3 old people. homes 
o ,6 health centre. 
o 101 nursing stations 
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Conclusion 
o 2005 NHA for Fill has been complied and first for FUI (copies drculllled) 
o A big thank you tD WHO Regional eons",Hant Mr Dllmat Auam In finalizing the 2005 

NHAhtpolt 
o NHA team worbd very tll1llessly In conducting IJUNays for th& coIatton of data 
(} ... systematic and roudne methodology I. m.int.l ... d to Impro". the quality of date for 

the naxtNHA(2QD7) 

Q More workshop-":,ainlnp, raqulrad to ahllred experienOM to bring _bout mare 
Improvements 
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FEDERATED STATES OF 
MICRONESIA 

NATIONAL HEALH ACCOUNTS 

Ben Jesse 
Semenson Ehpel 

FSM NHA Institutionalization Route 

Timeframe: November 2006 to May 2007 
Technical and other support: WHO technical support and 
funding for NHA development activities 
General process adopted: DOH-DOHESA staff (FSM NHA 
technical team) learning on the-job through Involvement in the 
development of NHA and estimation of the 2005 NHA 
NHA team formed at OOH-DOHESA 
Development activities 

- profiling of FSM health care system; FOF 
- data assessment 
- development of NHA structure (choosing tt ... 4 tables) 

- ~~d~g=: (r~~e~C:f ~o~:~~.:~~~r:e':) ',~v~AA' de:: ::~ess 
- data collection for 2005 NHA. - with the cooperation of OOFA 

Department of Economic Affairs, DOTe&!, Mleare and Public 
Auditor 

- prep of tools to promote Insltutlonallz - NHA estimatJon tool and 
documentation/guide 

- estimation of 2005 NHA (on-the-job training) 

Flow of Funds for Health (FS-FA-HP): Federated States of Micronesia, 2005 

LEGEND 

Flnanc:ing 
Sources (FSI 

=:::J aeto. D. entity 
-.,. fulldtlDw 

Financing 
Agent5 (FA) 

NOTES 'Oft • __ 1 

2,.·FSao .... ploy.,. 
a,10.12-vlaDOFAoI'!lM 
8· ...... _.F;".orr;.,.. 
11 • Yia DO!U)tlf;SA_ 

FSM ROAD MAP OF 
ESTIMATION AND 

INSTITUTIONALIZATION 
OF THE 

NATIONAL HEALTH 
ACCOUNTS 

Learning from the NHA Development 
Experience in FSM 

Timeframe: - too short period for completely absorbing 
material; stagger learning over a longer penod 
Technical and other support: must include health economics 
training and orientation (Olher???) prior to NHA activities - to 
understand NHA, how to use it and why It is needed 
General process adopted: on the-job approach - conflict with 
work, etc. 
Development actlvttles - assess!!!! 
- profiling of FSM health care system: FOF 
- data assessment 
- development of NHA structure (chOosing the 4 tabies) 

- ~~J~~esr: (~~~~~ ~o~~~~O:~~rJet~,i?~~Hi ~e :~~85S 
data coliec:tlon for 2005 NHA - with the cooperation of OOFA, 
Dept of Economk: Affairs, DOTC&I, MICare and Public Auditor 

- f~:r a~du:.~uC~~~~~~~/~~T3!'tlonalizatiOn - NHA estimation 

- estimation of 2005 NHA (on-the-job training) 

Flow of Funds for Health (FS-FA-HC): Federated States of Micronesia, 200 
FNncU'Cil 
Sources (FSi 

'

I all ... ,..NYII). 
latefal gnoN 

atM •• est::ol:&: t'J .. , 
Iwor1d(RClW} tu~ 

Financing 
..... nta (FA) 

HNIltIC ... 
Function. (HC) 



WHAT IS THE FSM 
NATIONAL HEALTH 

ACCOUNTS OR NHA? 

Guidelines,used for FSM NHA development 

System of Health Accounts 
(SHA). OECD. 2000 

Guide to Producing National Health 
Accounts (NHA-PG). WHO. WB. 

USAID.2003 

NHA inclusions 
health care functions is the primary reference for 
Identifying expenditures included In the FSM NHA 
these Included expenditures are the following 
(health care function categories): 

CORE HEALTH FUNCTIONS 
- HC.1 Services of curative care 
- HC.2 Services of rehabilitative care 
- HC.3 Services of long-term nursing care 
- HC.4 Ancillary services to medical care 
- HC.S Medical goods dispensed to patients 
- HC.6 Prevention and public health services 
- HC.7 Health administration and health Insurance 

Annex 10 

What is the FSM NHA? 

a framework for the accounting of national level 
health expenditures in FSM for a fiscal year 
- adheres closely to established NHA Guidelines 

What does the FSM NHA measure? 

the monetary value of (or expenditures for) all 
consumption and other activities that benefit 
and improve the health status of residents of 
FSM 

What types of expenditures are 
included in the FSM NHA? 

DEFINITION: health expenditures are 
expenditures for health care goods and 
services (e.g .• curative. preventive, drugs) and 
for related activities 
(e.g., administration and training) consumed 
by or provided to the human population for the 
primary purpose of restoring. maintaining and 
improving health. 

NHA inclusions 

HEALTH-RELATED FUNCTIONS 

- HC.R.1 Capital formation for health care 
provider institutions 

- HC.R.2 Education and training of health 
personnel 

- HC.R.3 Research and development in health 

- HC.R.4 Food. hygiene and drinking water control 

- HC.R.5 Environmental health 

CORE = HC.1-7 

HEALTH RELA TED = HC.R.1-S 
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What are the schemes used for classifying 
health expenditures in the FSM NHA? 

Dimensions 

financing agents (FA): entities who pay 
for, or purchase, health services and 
activities (also referred to as "payors") 

financing sources (FS): where payors' 
(financing agents) health funds come from 

What is the structure of the FSM NHA? 

Tables 

the FSM NHA consists of four (4) tables 
in two-dimensional formats 

the various expenditure classification 
schemes or dimensions are 
incorporated into the NHA tables' rows 
and columns 

Illustrative NHA table, FA x HP 

Financing Agent (FA) or Payer 
Health Provider Govern· Social Privata 
(HPJ ment health 

agenCies insurance Household Other (incl 

(national (MiCare, out.af·pocket other prl vate 

and state) Chuuk HCPJ spending for funds and 
health NGOs) 

Hosprtals 

AmbIJI.Cory ctlN 
providanl 

(mote categories) 

All functions 

Classification 

health roviders (HP): entities who are 
paid y payors or financing agents) in 
exchange for p'roviding health 
services/activities 

health care function (He): the types of 
health goods and services provided 

geographic residence of health care 
eneficiaries (STATE): the States where 

population groups receiving health goods 
and services reside 

Illustrative NHA table, FS x FA 
Financing Sources (FS) 

Financing Public: Private: Rest·of the-wMd(ROW) 
Agents (FA; local Household 

Compact2 US federal Payors) revenue funds 
and other health sector grants and 

funds grant other ROW 
funds 

Govemment agorlcios 
(national al'ld &tates) 

SOCial health InsuranOlll 

( mQre categories) 

All functions 

Illustrative NHA table, FA x HC 
Financing Agent (FA) or Payer 

Health Care Govern- Social Private 
Function (HC) ment heatth 

Household Other (Inc I agencies Jnsurance 
(nalional (MtCare. out..()f~pocket other 

and state) Chuuk HCP) Spending for private 
heaHh funds and 

NGOs) 

Curative care 

PN"entiw and pubUc 
hutch 

(more categories) 

All functions 



Illustrative NHA table, FA x STATE 
Financing Agent (FA) or Payer 

STATE Gov.r"~ Social Private 
mont health 

Household Other (Incl 
agencies ins~ance 

(national (MiCare, out-<Jf·pocket other private 

and state' Chuuk HCP) spending for funds and 
health NGOs, 

Chuuk 

Kosrae 

(more categories) 

All functions 

HOW IS THE FSM 
NATIONAL HEALTH 

ACCOUNTS ESTIMATED? 

Estimation approach: main steps 

A. Establish "control totals" for health 
expenditures of payors (financing agents) 
B. Distribute total expenditures of each payor 
by type of funding source (this step provides 
entries for the FS x FA table) 
C. Take existing expenditure breakdown for 
payors and classify expense items by health 
provider (HP), by health care function (HC), 
and by STATE of the persons who benefited 
from the expenditure (this step provides the 
entries for the FAx HP, FA x He and FA x 
STATE tables) 

Annex 10 

What can the FSM NHA do? 

answer basic health care financing questions 
including: 

- how much was spent nationally 
- where were funds obtained (sources of 

financing) 
- who paid for health care activities (direct 

payers) 
- to which providers were the funds paid 
- for what uses (goods, services, interventions 

and other activities) 
- who benefited (by state of residence) 

Estimation approach: starting point 

financing agents (FA) 
- strategic starting point for the estimation 

of the NHA, i.e. focus of data collection 
revenue side data would identify the 
financing sources of the FA 
expenditure side data would show the types 
of health care commodities and/or health 
activities paid for by the FA 

Estimation approach: main steps-example 
FinalldDp SllIIrc.u I 

fa.. NatlGov SbllrGOl' PrivEmploym HOIU~b.1IklI TOTAL 
Other FA 
MiCau 1.0 1.7 0.7 1.41 Ii .• 

lIf 
• hospiWs, 2mbulA1Or'Y 

c:are provider, phal'1llt.. 
- administration ofins 
-TOTAL 

ru; 
-curativeart' 
- administraliOD 
-TOTAL 

,nAn 

I
-Chlluk 
-Kosrae 
-Pahpei 

i-Yap 
-DOl specific to state 
-TOTAL 

MiCare OtberFA 

FSxFA table 
(Control Total) 
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National Government 2005 Data 
Main Expenditure Component(s)/Data Source(s) 

(1) Compact2 health National government 
expenditures, report on the audit of 

(2) US Federal Grants financial statements .. 
health expenditures Public Auditor Office 

(3) Personnel training DO FA 
fund utilized by 
health personnel 

(4) Health-related DOTC&I 
infrastructure 
projects 

(6) Bilateral and Financial documents and 
multilateral projects reports from project 
expenditures offices 

Social Health Insurance 2005 Data 

Main Expenditure Component(s)lData Source(s) 

(1) medical claims paid (1) report on the audit of 

- total financial statements 

- by type of provider - for MiCare and 

- by member group - for Chuuk health care plan 
(states; public/private) (2) MiCar. annual report 

(2) other operating 
expenses (including 
airfares and stipend) 

Classifying Health Expenditures 
in a few cases, however, detailed breakdown of 
actual expenditures are NOT available from easily 
accessible data sources 
- the breakdown is deduced from related financial 

data (e.g., budgets) 

- "indirect" estimation procedures are used in the 
cases of: 

- Compact2 health sector grants for national 
and state governments 

- MiCare and Chuuk HCP expenditures (no 
breakdown by financing source) 

State Government 2005 Data 

Main Expenditure Component(s)/Data Source(s) 

(1) Compact2 health 
expendJtures, 

State governments 
reports on the audit of 
financial statements
Public Auditor Office 

(2) US Federal Grants 
health expenditures 

(3) State revenues 
(4) Other state 

government funds 

Classifying Health Expenditures 

in general, detailed actual expenditures 
data are available from existing data 
sources for national government, state 
governments and the social health 
insurance schemes 
- this allows direct classification of actual 

expenditures by provider (HP), by 
function (HC) and by STATE 

"Indirect" estimation of FA expenditure 
breakdown: example Compact2 sector grant 
National and state I Actual tota' expenditures for Compact2 is 
governments disaggregated using national and state 
Compact2 health sector I governments budget data. 
grants 

l~_---_~ 

2 

IC~ml XI ,I 1t ... 1 pl-Y=VI 
Itcml Xl ,2 Itelll2 p2*Y=Yl 

IJ~I!! .1 Xl ,3 Itrllll gJ:*Y-l:.l . 
TOTAL X 100D TOTAL Y 



Household Expenditures 2005 Data 

data from the 2005 household Income and 
expenditure survey (HIES) not yet ready 
total household out-ot-pocket health 
expenditures for 2005 estimated indirectly 
with data from the following: 
- 1998 household income and expenditures survey 

- 2006 FSM Statistical Bulletin (data on gross 
domestic product or GOP) 

- Report on the 1996 FSM GOP (data on personal 
consumption expenditures or peE) 

Future improvements in the 2005 
NHA: 

collect and estimate health expenditures 
of nonprofit institutions like Red Cross 
and MicSem. both local and international 
(no data at this time for the 2005 NHA) 

• replace the household out-of-pocket 
health expenditures with actual data from 
the 2005 HIES 

Indicators of health expenditures vs 
other socioeconomic aggregates 

• National health expenditures (NHE) total 

• ratio of national health expenditures to 
GDP 
per capita health expenditures (national 
and by state) 

• nominal and real values for health 
expenditures (total and per capita) 
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Indirect estimation of FA expenditure 
total: example household out-of-pocket 

for health 

Total household out-of-pocket expenditure for health 2005 
= (GDP05 • pPCE96) • pmed_exp98 

where 

GDP05 = gross domestic product for 2005 

pPCE96 = personal consumption expenditure as a 
proportion ofthe GOP In 1996 

pmed_exp98 = health expenditure as a proportion of 
total household expenditures In 1998 

FSM NATIONAL 
HEALTH ACCOUNTS: 

ESTIMATES AND 
INDICATORS 

Indicators of patterns of health care 
financing 

percent of national health expenditures with 
external financing source 
percent of national health expenditures paid 
for by general government (national and state) 

• percent of national health expenditures paid 
for by social insurance 
percent of national health expenditures paid 
for by household out-of-pocket 
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Indicators of patterns of health 
expenditure use 

• Percent of health expenditures 

- for curative services 
- for public health services 
- for health personnel training 
- for care in hospitals 
- for care in primary care and public health 

clinics 
- for care in health facilities located abroad 

(medical referrals) 



NHA DEVELOPMENT 
EXPERIENCES IN SAMOA 

Ministry of Health 
Samoa 

BRIEF OVERVIEW 

4 ROUNDS OF NHA 

• TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
(SHSMP, WORLD BANK) 
- NHA 199811999 
- NHA 200012001 
- NHA 200212003 

• FINALIZED 
- NHA 200412005 

DATA COLLECTION 
- NHA 200612007 

NHA DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

Institutionalization plan developed (2005) 
- Strategic Development and Planning Division 

- Policy Unit 

- NHA coordinator 

- MOH budget - costing 
Data collection 

• Surveys 

• Consultations 

• MOH workplans 
- Timeframe 

Annex 10 

CONTENTS 

• BRIEF OVERVIEW 

• PROCESS OF DEVELOPING NHA IN SAMOA 

• INSTITUTIONALIZATION 

• CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNT 

NHA DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

Initially co-funded by the Government of Samoa and the 
World Bank (SHSMP - 2001) 
Conducted and coordinated by Minisby of Health (Policy 
UnH) 
Conducted under oversight and supervision of NHA 
Steering Committee and HACC (2001.2005) 
NHA Team established (only MOH & Treasury) 
Training In NHA methodolollY (locally and overseas) 
• data collection and analysis 
Regular feedback to NHA Steering Committee 
First comprehensive estimate of total health 
expenditures (used Information for FY 1998/99) 

NHA DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 
DATA SOURCES 

Detailed review of MOH and MOF budget data 
Special studies 
- Household survey - MOF 
- Tradftional healers survey 
- Employers survey 
- General practitioners survey 
- NGD lurvay 
- Pharmaceutical survey/studies 

Other sources 
- Donors 
- Qv.r .... treatment 
- Recently National Kidney FoundaUon 
- National Health Service 
- NPF - Senior CIUzens aeneflt Scheme 
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NHA UTILIZATION AS A POLICY 
TOOL 

GOVERNMENT 
To formulate, review and monitor Financing Policies 

• To formulate, review and monitor resource distribution 
To formulate, review and monitor service delivery 
mechanisms as well as facility and eqUipment 
distribution and skills needs in line with demand for 
services 

PRIVATE SECTOR AND NGO SECTOR CAN ALSO USE 
THIS INFORMATION IN SIMILAR WAYS 



Tonga NHA Development 

Tonga NHA Team 

Mr Osmat AZZAM 
WHO Consultant 

,,, 
,,' 

1. Background 

1.1 Map of TONGA 

1.3 MOH budget per capita, 
evolution 1993 - 2004 
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Outline 

1. Background 
2. Objective and expected outcome of 

presentation 
3. NHA Development 
4. Main Findings 
5. NHA Usefulness 
6. Challenges in developing NHA in 

Tonga 

1.2 Demographic information 

o land area: 277 sq mi (717 sq km)i 
total area: 289 sq mi (748 sq km) 

o population (2007 est.): 116,921 
(growth rate: 1.8%); 

o birth rate: 23.7/1000; 
o infant mortality rate: 12.0/1000; 
o life expectancy: 70.1 (male/female); 
o density per sq mi: 422 

,~ 
v 2. Objective and Expected 

Outcome 

o Provide overview of NHA 
Development in Tonga 

o Share Tongan experience on NHA 
o Invite comments for further 

development 
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3. NHA Development 

3.1 Institutional arrangement 
(J Health sector support project (health care finance 

component) 
[] NHA unit established in June 2005 to conduct and 

coordinate NHA development at the Ministry of 
Health 

o Conducted under oversight and supervision of Health 
Care Finance Steering Committee 

~~ 

o NHA coordinator (financial analyst) recruited in 
March 2007 

3.4 NHA reports 

o 1st NHA report finalized for 
FY 2001/2002 in October 2004 

o 2nd NHA report finalized for 
FY 2003/2004 in November 2005 

o 3 rd NHA round for 2005/2006 
finalized in December 2007 

o 3 rd NHA National Dissemination 
planned for lanuary 2008 

4.1 Sources of health funds 
2001·2002 

2003·2004 

£m..,..,Fv..a. ... .~ .. -- 2.fi72.," ...... 
Nao."...... ,,- ..... 
0-......,.1:11 ..... 55,Gal; U .. .. - 7..0_,158 " .... ,- 21,,",454 .-

U5A7 

OA' ..... .... .... 
7:5.05 

:us.a1 

3.3 NHA data sources 

1. Primary SOUrces 
o Statistic Department involvement In all surveys 
o Household Income expenditure surveys 
o Traditional healers survey 
o Research data on private sector spending on health 
o Reports from private providers and surveys 
o International reports and estimates 

2. Secondary Sources 
o Country health statistical data and Information 
o Annual reports of MOH and other government 

Agencies 
o Financial data and report of all health related 

Institutions 

4. Main Findings 

o NHA 2001-2002 & 2003-2004 
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Uses of Health Funds 4.3 Summary Statistic 2001-2002 

Total population: 100.673 
Total health expenditure: TOP 20,057,274 (10,725,815 USD) 
Per capita expenditure: TOP 199 (106 USD) 
Tota' GDP (in million) TOP 322,556,292 (172,489,996 USD) 

H.alth expenditure •• percent GOP: 6.2% 
Percent GOT bLidlilet allocated to Ministry of health: 10.4 % 

Sources of funds: 
Publh;: 45'0/0 
Private: hou_h"Jd. 23% 
Donora:: 32"10 

Share of total h.a/m c.a,.. filxpelldltunM by fln.nc/ng Intvrmediarles: 
Public finandng intermediaries: 50 .... 
Private •• ctor: 25% 
Re.t or the world: 25% 
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1,;'-',. 4.4 Sources of Health Funds 
2001/2002 

Sources of Health Funds NHA 01-02 
HOU$CIOOId 

plovers Nods 

" .. 

~~ 

MOF 
44.7% 

22.6% 

". MOF 

Employer.> turds 

• Household 

D~~ 

4.6 Providers 2001/2002 

Providers NHA 01-02 

l""trt"'\lona providing 
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4.8 Summary Statistic 2003-2004 

TOP USO 
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Total Government Budget 115,850,461 60,g19,19(1 

GOP btlmat •• for Ton". 375,8511,000 197,818,947 

Per Capita Expendltur85 on Health 
1 215.81 113.51 

Per Capita Government Budget 1,1:18.12 599.01 

Per C.pltil GDP 3692.10 1,Ml.21 

Per«nt Ggp spent on Health 5.85'"Jt) 

HOH •• percent of GOlf IkIdaet 10.34% 

THE II. pen:::ent of Go" Budoet 11.96% 
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4.5 FinanCing Agents 2001/2002 
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~ 4. 7 Functional Classification 
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~~ 
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4.9 Sources of Health Funds 
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4.10 Financing Agents 2003/2004 

Financing Agenls 2003/2004 

Dono/"$ Agent_ 

"" 
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4.12 Uses of Health Funds 2003/2004 
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c.,~ 
"4.11 Providers 2003/2004 

Office QI Phyaicia"l and 

Providers of Health ClinlCa 

E.stabllSlvnents proviclirlg 

"Re 
,." 

General 

'" General Go~~nt 
Overseas Treatment 

Providers of Public 

Pro~r,ffiI!i 
Disponslllg Ch4In4fiRiu1a1ory Health Car, 

1:1% 3% 

'" 

4.13 Regional comparison EAP public 
share of total expenditures 

S. NHA usefulness 

o Health care finance initiatives 
o Regional and international comparison 
o Health care finance policy development 

- short term; raise user fees 
- long term; implementation of social 

insurance scheme 
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o 
6. Challenges in developing NHA 

in Tonga 

o Institutionalization 
o Sustainability 
o Capacity building 
o Utilization of NHA finding for further 

policy development 



Vanuatu NHA 2005 

Jameson Mokoroe 
Finance Manager 

Teumelu Kalsaku 
Ministry of Health Officer 

OsmatAzzam 
WHO Consultant 

NHA Development 

• CapaCity building & Ualning provided by a WHO Regional consullant 
«()$m.t AZZAM) 

• First NHA taam • .tabllahad In February 2007 

• Developed. NHA conceptual framework and dafinlUon for Vanuatu baMd 
on the new Producecw guide (Feb - Apr 2007) 

• Developed. procasa and pia" fe, collection, analyata and reporting 
(Feb 2007) 

• U_d NHA model and matrices for coilacUon. analysis and reporting 
(Feb-Apr 2007) 

• Finalizing HHA matrice. and first NHA report 2005 (Juty 2007) 

Work Plan for NHA 

Timelines 

Feb 2007 

and secondary data collection April 2007 

data analysis 

NHA dissemination workshOp 

Annex 10 

Outline 

1. NHA Development 

2. NHA Challenges 

3. Finding 

NHA Data Sources 

• Country health statistical data and information 

• Govemment Annual reports 

• Previous national reports 

• Pt1vale insurance survey 

• Household income expenditure surveys 

• Traditional healers survey and other surveys 

• Research data on private spending or living standard 

• Reports from private providers and surveys 

• International reports and estimaws 

Ch,aIlEm~les in Developing NHA in Vanuatu 

• Technical and financial support of the WHO 
• Finalize one round of NHA 
• Collaborating with all agencies and international 

organizations initiating NHA development 
1- local ( MOH, MOF, other publiC, private 

sector and donors ... ) 
2- external ( WHO, JlCA, AUSAID, NZAID ... ) 

• Lesson learnt for other neighbor Islands 
(Samoa, Tonga) 
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The First NHA Round FY05 

MAIN FINDINGS 

Sources of Health Funds 
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Uses of Health Funds 
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Uses of Health Funds 

~~",""l 

.... _"' ..... d "'_, Funtltional Clas.'fication of Health 2005 

" 

.... 1tIo p,,,,,,,,_, B_ 
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;op ond "",,"""'gj 

" 
.... ""c.'" ,. 
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'->'_nol 

" 

aaoioO"",,,,...,_ 
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NHA Results 

VanUilltu's total spending on health Is 4.10/0 of GDP or USD 67 per 
capita 

Pu:~~;';r:l~ t~~~:C~:~~~~~n~~!:: Is high (2.5
0
10 of 4.1% 

Low cost recovery in the public sector (1% of public expenditure) 

High dependence on donor assistance for vertical programs 
particularly for public health programs 

WHO Assistance and Donors are needed to improve health status 

Jnstitutionaliz;ation plan has been prepared with assistance of 
WHO consultant 

NHA will be prepared every second year to enhance 
health deCision making 
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what Fundln forNHA 

What Sensitizing policymakers 
Political support/create awareness (catalyst) demand 

Identify users of NHA Information 
Identify producers of NHA Information 

(slats/planning agency) 

Legislative demand (WHA) 
How Contextual demand/opportunity 

How Identify donor agencies (with relevant areas of interest) 

Identify commercial agencies (insurance companies, etc 

Sensitizing mid4high level profe&8ionals to integrate NHA 
in health sector reform Initiatives 

Identify internal budget (for reallocation among 

among departments) 

Constraints 
Avallabmty of funding 
Availability of staff 

Linking potential funder and fundees 
(e.g. for spectfh; surveys, policy questions) 

Capacity of trained professional to advocate 
Constraints 

; Political supportfgovemment stability 

~ptivecapachy 
WHA resolutions 
Look at opportunities in sector reform programme to 
integrate 

Approaches Influence interested parties (OPs/pollteia"s) to integrate 

I Budget !approval process 
i Who is in control? 
Mismatch between funding and implementation cycles 

NHA in financial reforms. etc. 
Finding donor agenCIes/government agency to fund NHA Approaches 

More proactiveness from government/international 
I agencies 

process Justification/creating buy-In 

What Creating budget plan 

Identify scope of work (policy questions' 
What Team selection 

- one time vs long Ume (Institutionalization) 
Identify components/budget lines 

- trall'llnglworkshopaJmeetings 
- in-country stakeholders awareness 
• Iteerl.!!.9.. committee meeU.!!i. 

How Da~ ~~~~~ ~:~s:!~~ata? Other planned surveys? 

Identify the focal person (MoH/MoF/donor, etc) 
Formation of the steering 

How Committeelstakeholder (country specific) 

Criteria: high level, multiseetor) 
- primary surveys Formation of NHA team 

NHA team members 
Additional technical support 

(number. qualification, policy question) 

Physical resources (office spaces, equipment, etc) 

Unclear scope of works Constraints Retention of trained stafflcontinuity 
Constraints funding/commitment eSC. NHA team) Commttment/motivation 

Data Instruments 
Lack of know-howfguldelineslcosting (International networks. recognition, 

extra responsibility, etc.) 

Approaches 
Steering committee to identify/clarify scope of work 

Develop guidelines/instruments for NHA costings Approaches Train more staff than needed ~ create institutional 
memory 

What Schedulelworkplan (time) ! What Technical support (consuttant) 

Identify I - what activities 

Identify areas for technical support 
- financing/resources 

- responsible persons assigned to activity ! 
How 

I Set tlmeline/deadlines 

- workplan/budget plan 

How 
-training 
- data collection & analysis 

Draft by NHA team. approved by Steering Committee I 
- report writing, disseminatIon 

Identify availability of internal/external-technical support 

Technical support 
No Information on key activities to include in workplan 

Constraints , 
No Information on time required to complete activities , 

Constraints Who. from where, how contact 

list of available consuttants with preferred 

Pacffic/regional experienCE! and. knowledge wtth 
Develop generic template from other I experience and recommendations 

Approaches Countries examples 
I 

Computer programmes to develop/track I 
workplans 

Approaches 
Template for report writing 
Template/programme for data analysle 

Draft terms of reference 
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What Identify intended users: MoH (top executives). 
MoF/Economlcs (technical units & top executives), 
Cabinet of Ministers. Parliament 

What Have a home/house for NHA in MoH (policy, planning 
and corporate services unit) 

Donors, NGOs. social security agencies, private 
providers How Incorporate NHA activities Into routine MoH work 

(strengthen NHA team, incorporate NHA duties into 

How Dissemination of reportlorganise NHA meetings/joint 
policy development lorganlse health financing 
seminars/posting NHA on website 

existing staff job descriptions) 

Ensure necessary NHA manpower and budgetary 
support 

Constraints low level of awareness Constraints Financial support 
lack of technlcallflnancial & political support Staff turn over 
Difficulties to Incorporate NHA into routine 
budgeting & accounting systems 

Staff commitment 

Approaches Marketing NHA, promote partnership Approaches Career developments 

Improve ownership Training, salary incentives 

Develop policy paper/technical briefs using NHA data Budget allocation fol' NHA activities 

What Maintaining NHA Inter-Sectoral Steering Committee What Establish standard data collection, methods and analysis 

How Approve co""tJ')' NHA GuldelineslManuals and software 
Endorse consistent sets of data collection instruments 

How Ensure effective leadership of MoH in performing Incorporate NHA standard data collection methods into existing 
tasks/duties of NHA Steering Committee Information Systems 

Regular update of activities 

Increase involvement of Steering Committee members in 
policy developments Constraints Lack of technical and financial support 

Constraints Members tum over, low attendance Limited practice of NHA data collection methods and analysl$ 

low commitments 

Ad hoc meetings 

Approaches Training 

Incentives such as meeting/sitting allowance 

Wen planned meetings with clear objectives 

Approaches Document lessons learnt trom PICs NHA experiences 

I Improve HIS of NloH 

I O,'en"'on seml.an on da .. collection me",ods 

What Institutlonallse NHA data collection and compilation 
mechanisms and processes 

How Build networking through Steering Committee members 

Establish a policy, law and regulation on NHA data collection 
requirements 

Constraints Lack of Instrument for enforcement 
Reluctance to cooperate for various reasons 

Approaches Increase awareness on NHA 

Ensure confidentiality of primary data collection 
Improve Or Integrate NHA data collection wtttI National 
Statistical Office 


